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PADUCAH' KY.. MONDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 24. 1906.
CAIRO TELEGRAM
-.PLANT IS BURNED
Fire Originating in the Cellar
Destroys It
Paper Has Beed Exposing Gambling
and All Sorts of Iniquity—
Cause Unknown.
BULLETIN 18 NOT DAMAGED.
The building occupied by the Tele-
gram, Cairo's newest and only radi-
cal reform organ, was gutted by fire,
originating in the bit-sentient this morn
log shortly after. 1 o'clock. and the
loss will be about $8,004) civered by
ineurance, both to building and Plant.
Th• cause it not known.
The paper was owned by Messrs.
E. E. and C. M. Ellis and edited by
the former. M. J Farnbaker, for
years on the Bulletin, was in charge
eeet the local department. and had been
exposing gambling dens and other
plates of iniquity. The building was
owned by the Neff estate, and insured
for 42,000. The walls stand.
The Telegram will not suspend
publication permanently, but will
seek other quarters at once--until
the building Is rebuilt. It was es-
tablished In 1SS7 and was an after-
noon pubideation. It had been pros-
perdue
Bulletin Plant Not Damaged.
The Cairo Bulletin building is next
door to the gutted Telegram building,
and e a morning publication. It was
hampered hr smoke and came out
late. A statement was made that the
Bulletin plant eficareit damage.
FiltEWOlUiti DANGEROUS.
Chief Weeds _Attica People to Ile
llanticam in Use.
Fire Chief James Wood desires
Pervious to exercise caution In the
use of fireworks about their homes.
Fires are started from fire crackers
left smoldering under Melia and In
refuse heaps, and too much care ren-
net be exercised.
Two calla were made this morning.
The fink was at .5: BO o'clock to the
Pm-eternity building. A pile of trash
In the rear was afire, awl no damage
done.
The second alarm came a few mo-
ments later to Thirteenth and Trim-
ble street. Someone telephoned di-
rect to tee central station. It was a
false alarm and Chief Woods has
been unable to find who is respsne-
ble.
TRIM; CUTS PULLMAN RAMS
Stets. Railroad Commission Declares
for Reduction of 20 Per Cent.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 24 --The Texas
railroad coremission issued an order
today declaring Pullman cars com-
mon carriers and providing that all
such operated in Texas shall be un-
der their immediate and constant
supervision, providing a reduction of
20 per cent in the rates on the same
and specifying that the Pullman com-
pany shall conanit the commission
regarding the pumber of cars oper-
ated as to increase or decrease is
number, file its operating books, etc.,
with the commission and report all
these operations to the commission
the same as rallrosda are required
to do
MANSFIELD SPECIAL.
Whireed Through Country Stations
Last Night.
Richard Mansfield, who appears be-
fore the Paducah theatrical public
tonight, is a fast traveler and made
a record run from Cairo to Paducah
last night over the Illinois Central.
He came in his special train and
made no stops. The baggage cars and
(esteem were, side-tracked at Elev-
enth street and Broadway. many of
the actors going to the hotels. Mr.
Mansfield remained aboard his pri-
vate car.
"MEN OF BETHLEHEM"
Subject of Sermon at Grace Episecipe
Church.
The Rev. David Cady Wright
preached yesterday morning at Grace
Eplseopal church on "The Men of
Bethlehem." It was an eloquent
plea for Christmas in the home and
life. There will be services at Grace
church tomorrow at 10:45 a. M. Mr.
Wright will deliver a Christmas ser-
mon and the music will be very fine.
LIKE HUMAN TORCH
WOMAN IS BLAZING
As She Runs Into Street And
Falls Into Flames
Ida Johnson, 100f4 North Tenth Street,
Burned in Terrible eternise
Today.
IN yr ExpEcr Ell TO It ECOVElt.
Biezing like a human torch, Ida
Johnson, :11,1 years old, ran out of a
house of 1008 North Tenth street,
about 9:343 o'clock this morning and
fell on the sidewalk, her fiesth cook-
ing in the Are that consumed her
clothing, until the odor almost sick-
ened neighbor *omen, who ran to her
resrue with blankets and water. -
The woman's cloth:ng caught fire
In the back from a grate and the
earnest had crept up to her head be
fore she realised her danger. Then
unable to stamp out the fire, she ran
panic stricken into the street. Blank-
ets were wrapped around her as
quickly as they could be broneht but
It was necessary to throw water on
the suffering women before the
flames were quenched. •
Her hair was singed and the flesh
was burned black on her hands and
arms as far up as her elbows But
from her waist down she was simply
roasted. Her clothes were burned
to fine cinders and her skin sloughed
off at the touch.
Dr. J. T. Reddick was summoned
and attended her.
The woman was taken to Riverside
hospital. It is thouglet she will not
live.
MINERAL PRODUCTION,
Total Value In This Country for the
Te.ar Was $1.026.0173,127.
Washington, Dec 24.--The total
valttwof the mineral ;reduction in
thesAgibed States in 1905 amounted
to 11.024773M toeing an Increase
over 11104 of over $360.000,000, ac-
cording to a statement limited today
by the geological survey.
The value of iron in 1905 was
$382,460,000. During the same
period there was a total production
of over 300,000,000 short tons of
coal, with a value qe.$476,756,96$.
Of this amount there was produced
77,659.350 tons of anthracite coal,
valued at $141,379,000: of bitumi-
nous coal, 315,269.491 tone valued
at $334.877.963. The value of fuels
amounted to $602,477,217. The coke
produrtion amounted to 32,321,129
short tons, valued at $72,476,196.
GIRL IS SHOT ON WEDDING DAY
Stray Bullet Fired by Maniac May
Prove Fatal to Intended Bride,
Houghton Mich , Dec. 24.—Con-
l
ined to the hospital with a bullet
wound when likely will prove fatal
instead of being led to the altar bf
her intended husband, was the fate
of Ida Holm, of Baraga, today. She
was to have been married to Herman
Johnson, of Baraga, today. As the
couple were praising through a
throng of Christmas shoppers on the
street Alex Konola drew a revolver
and feed three shots, one taking
effect In the girl's body. Konola,
who apparently is insane, wag ar-
rested.
Tenamesee Jalibreaker (aught.
Polk Edward King, colored, was
arrested by Patrolman John Hessian
Saturday night charged with being a
fugitive from justice from Savannah
Tenn. He readily admitted he was
wanted there. The negro is aJleged
to have broken Mil in Sevannah,
where he has a six months' term to
serve.
Steamer Pounding to Pieces.
Halifax, Dee. 24 --The steamer !
Ileatrice is ashore on treacherous I
locks of Cranberry Head. This sea ,
is breaking otter the ship and she is
pounding the piers. The crew WS,
rescued early this morning.
Farmer Is Pardoned.
Joe Daniels, of this county, was
released Saturday from the Eddeville
penitentiary having imen pardoned
by Governor Beckham., Daniels got
a term of several years for stealing
from the river seven cross ties be-
longing to the Holcomb-legit) Tie com-
pany.
At St. Fronds de Sales.
At St. Frames de Sake Catholic
ehurch there will he masses at 6. 8
and 10:10 a. m. and vipers at 3:30
p. m. tomorrow, the nage Christmas
services.
There it. only one kind of a
newspaper circulation 'statement
that is worth mei consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Sinn la the Only
Paducah paper printing such a
statemPlIt.
HRISTmAS EVE
/THERE is music in the chimney —
/- On the hearth a genial glow.
Now the house is making ready
For old Santa Claus, I know.
And the tune the chimney's singing
Is a merry roundelay:
"Joy and cheer—
Christmas 'a here,
And old Santa 's on the way."
Every spark that mounts the chimney
Is a fairy of the fire,
Dancing up to watch for Santa
Sailing higher, higher, higher,
Till, amid the stars that twinkle,
On the sky pathway they pause,
Gaze and blink,
Nod and wink,
Waiting for old Santa Claus.
All the coals that glow and sparkle
On the hearth or in the grate
And the embersihere asaembleil
Are but eager eyes that wait
For Kris Kringle„ o is corning
With his pa sweets and toys,
Sledge and clarr,
Bringing cheer .1'
To a million girls and boys.
.1rthur .1. Burdick.
GOOD WORK
BUNG DitNE CHARITY Dl'.
PARTMENT
fieelfetery and Agree Jap Toner TeUs
What Has Been Dowe and
What ChM Needle
In one witik the Charity club haa
sided • 48 families, while Jap Toner.
agent for the club, has investigated
53 cases showing that all but three
were worthy. Several of these fami-
lies were in absolutely destitute cir-
cumstances. Positions were secured
for one man and two women, and
Mr. Toner says he could furnish
more women to work If positions
were offered.
"There is real work to do," said
Mr Toner when seen at he office.
307 Kentucky avenue. "I have found
distress particularly in the families
of widows with children. They need
clothing. princleally children's cloth-
ing. And some of the women want
work. If anyone will send clothing
or leave word where help Is wanted,
It will aid us in caring for these poor
people the detressing weather.-
LANNON INQUESIT.
Will Be Held This Afternoon by ('or.
oner Raker.
Coroner Prank Eaker will hold an
Inquest this afternoon Into the death
of Edward lArnoci, second mate on
the steamer Joe ?eviler, who was shot
and killed by Chitties Rachisel. a col-
ored roaster, Coroner Eaker has
been wetting for the witneeseis in the
muse, but today received certified state
:melee with the testimony taken under
owth on the boat by ConetY Judge J
Fe, Gordon, of eivingston county, and
will present the affidavits to the Jury
he will empanel.
CAPTAIN OF POL10E KILLED.
Revolutionises Slay officer in Repell-
ing .thack of Kostromo,
Kostromo, Russia. Dee. 24 ----Willie
a squad of poLlee, headed lay Captain
Preobansky, were entering lest night
a lodging-house suspected of harbor-
ing revolutionists (several men opened
fire with revolbers on the pollee, kill-
ing the captain and mortally wound-
ing a policeman. The revolutionists
escaped,
No Strike hi Yards.
New York Dec. 24.-- As a result
l of the conference between the offi-
cials of the several railroads enter-
ing New York. and the higher °Bi-
lotti* of the Brotherhood of Railway
'Trainmen and Switchmen. held Sat-
urday, the railroad companies have
!receded from their declaration that
:they would not grant an advance in
, wages. Tbey have promised to meet
the claims Of the men within a
month, if possible, and agree to Pay
an 'meets* of 4 cents an hour imme-
diately.
FIREMEN STRIKE
NO ANeWeet TO VI.TINItTUM RE-
CEIVED BY BROTHERHOOD.
BOLD
WAN THIEF WHO TRIED TO ROB
telISH RFAilaiTER.
imps... Them ..,& %len QED IIIIrork (oh Hand in Kirt•y',
the Southern Payee: Sunda, vows, ciere oieersial Him—
Night. gnat. lied. Plante.
Peoria. le.. Dec. 24 ----At 5 o'clock
Sanday afternoon a general strike
was called by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen against the
Southern Pacific lines. Three thou-
sand men quit work, as no reply was
received by the general officers of the
organisation to the ultimatum issued
Satbrday night to President Harri-
man by Grand Master Hannahan.
CH nurrm AS WEATHER.
Washington, Dec. W.—Christ-
nia« rcent.her is fair for all parts
of the country efteept the Pacific
coa.t fttatew, where rain has fal-
len, and In the lake region mad
New England. where it Ift still
%MON ing. Eaftt nr the NiississihiiiI
cold weather pre‘alls with freez-
ing temperature to the gulf
coital and central Florida. West
from the Miattiftwippi the temper-
ature Itrahorr 7A111,
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.
Berkeley, Cal., DeC, 25.—The
seismograph 'retailed in the lee-
veraity of california by Prof.
 i, a fan u illS Japane.e hut
ist and intentor. recorded an
earthquake ,,1 grcat s iolence•
which occurn.I at a distance of
about 1,000 miles and lasted







If we get a dime for each sub-
fcriber to THE SUN we shall
have a total sum—$400—Use




I inclose a contribution for
the Christmas tree for the benefit
of the poor children of Paducah.
A white man fati.‘ aix feet tall.
I wearing a heavy mu/eat:he and with
ia reach that would make Lanky Bob
Fitzsimmons ashamed of himself,
!tried to "touch" the Kirby store cash
I register in the glassware department
Saturday at noon. He failed and
seeing a negro woman's purse lying
on the counter snatched it up as a
souvenir and escaped. The pocket-
book contained a few cents.
He stood by the cash register,
which is being constantly opened by
the clerks, and once tried to grab a
handful of bills. The girl pushed his
band back and snapped the register
shut. He snatched up the pocket-
book, which had been Islet down but
a moment before. and fled.
Special Agent Joe Wood got a good
ldesreption of the man and the police
I are looking for him.
(101CULAT IONS
Ahnoet Drowned Out Sound of Train
Whistles at Depot.
The oamilation germ was turned
loose at the local Illinois Central de-
Pot this morning, and oecteatory ex-
ercises were textures of the Meeting
of retatives and long separated
friends. The trains were heavily is-
den with late shoppers, with persons
coming home to spend the holiday*
with relatives, and the sound smack
of kisses could be heard all around
the depot. There were some tears
I shed and ninny smiles exchanged.
Heavy Travel Continues,
'Heavy travel on the railroads and
steamboats continues, and hundreds
of holiday shoppers are being brought
to the city. The ticket agents are
rushed for an hour before train time
to walt on all passengers applying
for transportation.
ELKS' IUNG
Will He Presented to Warden at Ed-
dyville.
Mr. Louis P. Head, clerk at the Fed-
dyville penitentiary, is in isaducah
today commissioned to purchase a
Christmas present for Warden H. T.
Hagerman .from guards: and others
connected with the prison. The pres-
ent will be either an Elks' pin or en
Elks' ring,
10 CENTS PER WEEK
TRUE LOVE ROUTE 1MAY BE FOUL PLAY
TO CAIRO AND BACK IN DISAPPEARANCE
Youth And S‘‘eetli-art Final-
ly Get Married in Paducah
flow Emmet (ileaves Cheated Him-
self Out of laser Hours and
Ile Dinner.
TOLD TRUTH ABOUT HIS AGE
if Mr. Emmet Gleaves and his
•r:de, Lula Renfro Gleavest, have as
niush trouble daring their married
life as they had getting married,
their road will be indeed rough.
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock
the pair left Paducah for Cairo to
get married. They were aecompanied
by Melee Morrison and Miss Frances
Clark, a niece of former Alderman A.
W. Grief. Cairn was reached all
right, but here the stumbling block
was met.
The girl was IS years old, elect is
a legal age in Illinois, but the youth
blurted out that he was Just past 20.
The county clerk of Alexander county.
Ill., informed hint that he was too
young, and the boy was forced to tel-
egraph home for the consent of his
father, M-r. Gene Cleaver, of G.
inserts furniture snore.
The telegraphic consent came, but
the county clerk decided on second
consideration that the part•nt wenild
tiese-sarey have to appear in person
Distentraged the quartette came
beck to Paducah. arrivieg at 7:30
o'clock. They repaired to the real-
deuce of Mr. A. W. Grief. Mr. Mor-
rison and Miss Clark went to the
zirl's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. H. J.
It.mfro. of North Fourth street, end
cot thelr written consent for the mar-
. lace.
Lucklly the courrty clerk, Hiram
Smedley, lived but a few doors of
Mr. Grief. and • marriage license was
soon secured. The Rev. Peter Field.
reside.' but a few doors further, and
he was summoned to perform the cere-
mony.
At 19:30 o'ehlek, long after
ur originally intended, the two
were married.
By some oversight it was; discov-
ered at this late hour that the quar-
tette had not partaken of any food,
and at 10:45 oelock members of the
Reef household prepared a bridal
feast and the newly married temple
repaired to the home of the bride.
Tbe groom Is a son of Mr. ltagage
()leaves, of the J. W. Cleaves Fatah-
tire more. He drives the wsgon for
J. Renfro, the bride's father.
The bride is the daughter of J.
Renfro, who was only a short time
age notified that he had fallen heir
to $14,0,000, part of a $4.41,0,000 es-
tate in England. He le himself pre-
paring to go to England to claim his
pair of the caseate.
DIES OF TF:T %NUS.
Fire %ellen of Toy Piste' In City of
lesducalt.
James Morrison the 13-yesteoki
sett of .1. B Morrie:ate the blacksmith.
of 1250 South Sixth street. died on
Saturday night at o'clock of te-
tanus as the remit of Mooting him-
self in the hand with a toy pistol.
The little fellow was born in Cheat-
am (minty, Tenn., and had been here
tee years. Ile was bright, and Pop-
ular with his Mende and conipan-
ions.
The funeral aas held this minniiir.
at la o'clock. The burial was in Oak
Grove cemetery.
1
Haersfited. Cal., Dec. 24 -- En-
tombed in the bowels of the earth,
beneath tons of stone and dirt of a
collapsed tunnel, L. B. Hicks. the
miner who for 16 days faced death,
was rescued Saturday evening by a
gang of his fellow miners, who have
worked incessantly to save him,
Hieks Is Rescued.
1101 BANDITS COME TO GRIEF
Practice Hold-Up on Street and Are
sem to Deform School.
Janeviile, Wis., Dec. 24.--Fleeman
Geker and Earl Wheelock, each 11
years old, today were sent to a re-
form school for holding up small
hose on the /Meets In emulation of
Heavy Weights on the Bond.
Meyer, Schmid, Clark & Company
boasts of a for of traveling sales-
men that carry off the palm for
weight. Six of their men in todayesto
stay for the holidays, discussing the
subject, were weighed and the aver-
age weight was 200 pounds. The
men are Harry ea Fisher, R. M. Wel-
ler, C. E. Renfro, W. C. Clark, R. R.
Hicks and J. C. Black.
WE lT111.31, — temerally fair,
ism .0 cold tonight. Tu....day in-
erctudng milli warmer.
Tee highest tempe•rature reached
yesterday sta. :10 and the towels(
today was 20.
Lloyd Smith. Victim of Brutal,
As.4ault Is Missing
Letter round in rtscket of Boyd Stu
nett, the Dead Mall Cartier,
Gives Clew.
DETECTI% E WORKS ON C.
Foul plat is suspected in the
of Lloyd Simth, the 19-year-old
of 0, W. Smith, a well to de far
of Alm°, who. It Is altered. was that
victim of a brutal sessault at telle
hands of four men abate Doom
Ite Mr. G W. Smelt has employ
Detective T. J. Moore to investi
the came and he is working on a clew
The first lutinsatino of foul plat
was ientained in an utistamped letter
found In the pocket of Boyd Shams
sell. the cral mall career, who w
found I' tic paralysed and u
oils beishii• a honnre in the counts'
few this aco and died shortest after
The envesese e as 'naked off the New
and the words were hardly distinguish
able on a., outit of the •effiallt MAWhad received. It Is SliPnOMOd th".
ter sets given to Sheanwee to rn
The let t. r wax addrossed to •
Tom " It bezan "leer Friend," .i.
contained the information that Used
I. missing and that four 18•11, seining
them. came to the house and seensed
him of stealing a pair of trousers
When he resented the accusation
they dragged It!rn from the breams ant
several pistol shots were beard.
The Story,
Lloyd Smith was a mill
lately employed on the farm
Franke four and a leaf 113
the Oak Station road. A:,
to work at the Milkiken & s kos miii,
a abort time before he disoppnared.
On the night of December 14 (cur
men, whose name, are even the
letter, went to the boardit...: limos! of
George ConweLl, a!lo I.Kirde the
mill men, and neized Smith At
least this I. the sategatioas of the p..-
sons residing in that vicintly.
They took hnn outside, claming
stole a pair of tronesre'from one o
the Franke mill 'hands. Pour plies
shots were hoard and Smith aam•
hack bleed.ng at the h,-ad from PoV•
e7111 wounds lied to have been higliet-
ed with a stick.
Smith ris blindly into Conweles
house and it is seated thm finInenala
potsred turpentine on hiw wetnnie! and
that Smith left the house again cry-
log in angitet•
Several shi,'s were heard after he
ran from the house and *nee that
time Smith has not been heard treat.
Smith has been working at the
mills in that eeetion since It
is said to be a herd man to ;
alth.
Telephone messammi to the 1 . n
Franke and Mitliken & Sikes
failed to throw any Meet on th.
ter Thsev are acquainted
facts of the case but will not tali,
It was learned throne, It
Franke, manager of the Freaks
that the four men mentioned
are emplos-en of he mil
Flank* tidnlitS • •
Men lucid:oiled
house and aseatilted sum
that he heard of any sh
FEES ALIA
Sheriff and t lerk in TkA
quer t 'sew*,
st
Attorney Gene yes has renise
erect an op.nion as to the fees allowed' ‘•
by the stesrlfr and county check in the
:smiles and serving -"tax warrantee'
to collect delinquent taxes.
The sheriff is allowed 6 per cent
for the first $300 coliected and 5 per
ere on all above.
The county clerk is allowed 60
cents for issuing each warrant, le
tents for indexing them, ee cents tor
releasing in causes of redemption, and
One cent (OF every ten words in res
cording the tax warrants anti returns.
SIENKIEWICZ WILL LEAD POLES,
Novelist Chosen to Head Committee
of Political Parties.
---
Warsaw, Dec. 24 - •The Ventral
Polish election committee consisting
of forty-four represent/011'es of Po-
!Itch mettles. today unaninintley fleets
led Henryk Sienhee . r, the ?ewe
Ito be president re the committee,
Point Fleored by Standard.
Findlay, 0, Dec. 24.---Judge
can decided today that the Prob
'court has no jutiedffition to try
!Standard Oil company for violaof the Valentine anti-trust law.
!$3.000 fine Imposed on the Ste
therefore Is involved ait well











Story from Life Presented in
Dramatic. Form.
landing in Humanity, Bubbling
Over with-Joyous Comedy.
Ailing and Realistic Situations
the Spectator to Highest
Pitch of Enthusiasm,
Prices. 25c, 115c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
MATINEE AND NIGHT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
YOU CAN'T MATCH IT!
The Musical C,ornedy Wonder
—HOYT'S—
A Bunch of Keys
Or The Hotel)
Still Running With All Its
Old Time Vigor
Tuned to to, '1*  ute
Loaded Wiih Advanced fun
Presented in regal style by
a company of consummate
comedians and peerless vo-
calists, who know the value
of go-ahead merry notions.
Prices—Matinee, children 15, adults
25c. Night prices, 25c, 3.3e, 50e, 75c.
Seats on sale Thilandee.
• S rtr. WI alauta'Indlaa Pike




Pik.. It abarrta the tumors,
, , a y 3 the Itct !mg at owe, acts
.1 a ts,ttitire, gtvf s In,tant its-
-'f. ..1., Dr. 1Y' +tame' Indian Pile O•nt•
urp,t Is prepared for Piles and Itch
In, of ...... prktate parts. Every box I.
warranted. HT drug RIMS, by man ea re-
"Hot , C prt.-e 40 c..nts slut 1111.130. 11111.41E,
WOlitAmpula CD' Props. Pavel/ma&
















Solid Gold Watch, Elgin
Movement 319.00
30 Year Gold Filled tease,
}Agin Movement  6.76
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons,
set  75C
Genuine Rogers Knives and
Forks, a set  3.19
Get our prices on solid gold
Lockets.
Solid Gold Rings-Our stock is
Complete. Our prices can't be beat.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.
J. A. KONETZKA
Amin asii DOM.









THE P.A.DU('AII EVENING SUN
ilithiMMANIAMAMAMMANSMOMMANWi Mr. Fischer is fikely to land on top
again at almost any miuute.
I.EANDER RI('HARDSON.THEATRICAL POTES
AT 1HE KENTIXIK
Tonight—Richard Mansfield In Beau
Brummell."
Chrietinas, matinee and isight--"Hu-
luau IlleariV
Tburelny—Paul Gilmore in "At
Yale."
F'riday, matinee and night— Hoyt's
"A Bunch of Keys."
Mansfield Tonight-
The crowning event of the dra-
matic season will be the appearance
at The Kentucky tonight of the great
eat living actor, Richard Mansfield.
It is an occasion for universal satis-
faction that be will play here las
most celebrated character and reveal
the finest production he has ever
made. The role which Mansfield is to
act is Beau Brucntuel. Accompanying
the great actor are 106 people. Hist
tour is ntade by special train of 11
cars. Everything will be taken off
the stgge except the drop curtain.
While here Mr. Mansfield will live
on bls private car.
Christ mail Attraction.
Concerntng "Human Hearts" which
plays at The Kentucky matinee and
night tomorrow. the Riehmond TImes-
Dispatch say:
et the Aralerey "Iitiman Hearts,"
a melodrama of the "Down East"
type, played to a house that was so
top-heavy and so intermely enthusias-
tic that the gallery gods almost came
doen on the stage.
There is about five times more con-
eentrated villiany In "Hamm Hearts"
than its to be found in most plays that
teach a moral and proclaim a virtue.
The villain and the adventuress were
k !Xi AVt'gri Ille I TY (-hanging their
clothes and thinking out new schemes
* torture and crime How evil final-
--arcumbe to sterling worth Is a
that ton-unres three hours be-
hind the footlights. The melodrama
pleased, and practically every one of
the cast scored a hit. Little Grace
Logan, the child actress, and Mr. Yor-
key, who pfaYed the tramp, were es-
pecially good. "Human Hearts" un-
mistakably made good and received
a welcome which is seconded to but a
few.
Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys."
The entertainment at The Ken-
tu(ky Friday, matinee and night, will
be "A Bunch of Keys," well known
and always welcome. Manager Both-
new has made many notable changes
to make It perfect, artistically, and
its appointments and Its Individual
-leverneas is well known to the play-
going fraternity and „wt)l repeat It&
former success. Among the special
features Introduced this season will
he the Acme quartette.
Modjetiluea Good-Bye.
The farewell appearance of Mine.
Helena Modjettka at Tbe Kentucky 171
"Mary Stuart" Is an event. To sit
under the spell of the art and pereon-
ality of this splendid actreme even un-
der ordinary conditions is a delight
and a priviledge Rut heretofore,
when there was fair certainty that she
would return again, there was none
I,f the concern, not to say anxiety
And sorrow, which her present com-
ing--her last here—hrings with it.
A Heal Criticism.
The Nashvele Banner of last Fri-
day says-
Filled with the real college spirit,
youthful enthusiasm and a display
of the dauntless courage that holds
all dangers and all risks as nothing
where the honor and glory of the al-
ma meter is at stake: bubbling ever
with' the freshness of youth itself
and the energetic action known only
to those in that happiest time of life
that attractive college play. " At
Yale:" with Paul Gilmore in the
leading role, scored two pronounced
successes at the Vendome yesterday.
In the part of Dick Seeley Mr. Gil-
more finds a true note and strikes it
with an artist's touch. Miss Leona
Ball is a delightful little Dordby
Randal! Her reading is Intelligent,
her poise good and her grace and
pers,inalitY imbue the character with
charm MISR Franers Hearth gets a
great deal out of a small part, her
Mame Brady being the most ably
handled minor role in the play. Clin-
ton Clay is a brisk and breezy Jack
Randall, and Henry MeClain is en-
tirely satisfactory as Dave Burley. In
fart. one Is slow to applaud his art
for the very reason that he portasYs
a deepleable character with sach nat-
uralness. Master Edward Merrigan's
work as Jimsey Is to be heartily com-
mended.
"Isle of Spice."
The "Isle of Spice," which will be
the attraction at the Kentucky thea-
ter early in January, is said to have
nfore popular song hits then moist
other musical comedies. Among the




Mary Ann," "How Can You Tell Till
Yoe Trer "The Goo Goo Me a," sad




New York, Der. 24 The only
new entertainment of the week is
supplied by 'Vellton Lackaye, who is
announced to begin on Thursday eve-
ning an engagement at the Manhat-
tan theater in his own stage version
of Hugo's "Loa Miserable.," which
Mr. Laekaye calls "Law and the
Man." The play has been so well
received elsewhere that a favorable
New York verdict seems very much in
the nature of a foregone concluelou.
Pittsburg has been in a whirl of
frenzied indignation for the past
week or so, owing to the fact that
scalpers had bought out most of tile
desirable tickets for the engagement
of David Warfie:d in "The Music
Master" and were retailing teem
(rum a specially hired store at ad-
vanced rates. Let not the spirit of
Pittsburg be unduly hosed down.
Wherever a star of Mr. Warlield's
eiagnitude may turn his steps, he
will be followed by the ticket mer-
chants
I percieve that the dilmatches from
the Pacific coast announce Maxine
Felitott as the first star to play an
engagement in San Francisco since
the earthquake disaster This is er-
roneous. Jessie Busley, as the mei-
lar performer of "In the Bishop's
Carriage." had a fine week in 'Frisco
wore than a month ago, playing to
tilmost $10.0eet in a theater where
the seating capacity was confined to
the lower floor.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke will remain
In vaudeville until Easter Sunday,
when he is to produce a new musical
comedy now in course of construc-
tion under his individual direction.
For this piece only about four weeks
will be booked in the spring and by
the end of that time Mr. Seabroke
will know wheth.s property Is •
good one or not. thus enabling him-
self to lay plans for the following
season. The company will consist of
about 10 persons al i told.
We are rapidly making ready for
the t9id-winter batch of productions
Next 'Monday Maude Adams comes to
the Empire for five weeks with "Pe-
ter Pan," and on the same evening
Henri de 'elk's will be introduced at
the Bijou theater in "The Double
lefe." On Christmas night Mr. Sav-
age will provide "The Student King"
for the patrons of the Garden thea-
ter On December 31 Thompson and
Dundy are to produce "Brewsterte
Millions" at the New Amsterdam the-
ater, and on the same evening Wil-
tiara Collier will be observed in
"Caught In the Rain" at the Garrick,
where he is to follow William Gil-
lette On January 7, Hattie Williams
with her "Little Cherub." will with-
draw from the Critepion theater.
where she has enjoyed an entirely
-emarkable success, dating back to
the very hottest nights of our hot
summer When Miss Williams goes
away, Clyde Fitch's new comedy dra-
ma "The Truth" will be brought to
town under the Frohnian manage-
ment.
The enormous advance demand for
tickets to the Belau.° theater proves
that the management couldn'tchange
the bill at this establishment during.,
the remainder of the season if it
wished to do so. "The Rose, of the
Rancho" will still 'be blooming It,
New York when the showers of
spring are past and gone and the
eimnaering days and nights of early
summer are with us once again.
It is probable that before long
Mtge Eleanor Roleson will produce at
'he Liberty theater a new play writ-
ten specially for her use by Patti
ern:Herons, author of "The Heir to
the Hoorah" and other successful
stage works. The new Armstrong
drama for Wee Robson Is highly
spoken of by those who have any de-
gree of familiarity with its details,
and It seems likely to be the princi-
pal feature of the extensive reper-
toire this charming young actress is
building tip during her all-season
stay in New York.
"The Belle of Mayfair" at Daly'a
theater seems to be In for a long and
highly prosperous career. The house
has been completely filled almost
without variation, and the piece
seems to be of the kind that sticks
Of the old firm of Fischer and Hy-
ley whn made a great fortnne out




PAZO °Is:renter is usnin teed to cart any seem at present to be in the aseend. been disappointed in love, 'hasn't he?
case of netencilettse.elealter or Pretreat', ant, although Inch eel the uncertain. rMiserably. He can't get the neces-




"I am deeply impressed with the
United States navy, with Panama
and with Porto Rico." This was Pres-
ident Roosevelt's greeting to slits
countrymen on his arrival from his
swing through the American Medit-
erranean. The president may or may
not have gained much naval knowl-
edge of value by his trip, but he
probably learned something of conse-
quence about Panama and Porto M-
en. The things which he has learned
on all those points he will soon corn-
mualcate to the country. Mr. Roose-
velt has just spent more time on the
battle ship Louisiana than any other
',resident ever did on any naval ves-
sel. Other warships were also in hie
(halite. As he alms to pick up knowl-
edge wherever he can get It, and as
he is in the habit of looking for it la
plat .ss where very few other mes
would think of seeking it he may
have gained sonie new ideas about
earn: construction, management or
listribution. There Is a chance that
he may, too, have spied out some
good spots for new naval stations
down on the Spanish main. If so, he
will tell us about them, either in his
annual message to congress or le
some future special communication.
Anyhow, the president is likely to
tell us something about Panama and
Porto Rico which we will want to
hear. He promises to deal with Pan-
ama in a special message. This means
that he intends to g0 into that sub-
ject at considerable length, As tht
president* grasps points quickly,
thinks clearly and talks compactly,
he will say things in the Panama mes
sage which everybody will read. For
lie traversed the few dozen miles of
land at that place which separates
the Atlantic from the Pacific. Possi-
b:), when crossing the ridge which
divides the watershed of one ocean
from that of the other, he may have
felt
I.ike stout Cortez when with eagle
eyes
He stared at the Pacific, and all
his men
Looked a each other with a wild bur-
miss.
Silent, upon a Pealt•in Darien.
Possibly, too, he may have stool
on the spot where, leer centuries,
ago, all this took petee. Mr. Roose
vele who is a scholar, knows that It
was Balboa and not Cortez whe
'rood on that peak in Darien at the'
Line. Bet be likewise knows that
Keats, the author of those !Ines, was
writing poetry and not history, and
Poeiraisea, alahltie4414164f1 rfiA rd,
snit details as eladlIsIVINid elates,
other president has ever been on
Balboa's or any other peak in Da-
rien. He is the only one of them who
y-er looked out upon the South sea
from the place which gave it that
name. Alone among presidents he
knows, as first hand, what made
t
that desigastion graphic to the
who invented it.
The country expect. something ot
mterest from the president about
Porto Rico as well as Panama. He
eonvereed with representative men
from al: parts of feerto Rico, saw
something of the resources and tto,
s•apabillttee of the Island. and has
learned a little, from direct inter-
eourse, about the needs and the sen-
timents of the islaadera. bee of the
things he will tell us about is the
ieterability of conferring United
States titizenebip on the ImoPie of
the island, Ever since the eonquest
if ISIS the Porto Rime has been
A man without a country. and in
past year or two he may have be
•_:ome almost as hopeless as ever Phil-
p Nolan was about altering that
itatue. His counectioa with Spain
was cut by Gem Miles, and the Span-
'sh and American commissioners in
the tteate di Paris a few months la-
ter ratified that proceeding. But the
chauge of allegiance which General
Miles and the Parts plenipotentiariett
'lammed on the Porto Ricans did not
.arc)' with it a transfer In political
-bats. The Porto Rican ceas.d to be
Spaniard but he did not become
in Amerlean. • President Roosevelt
erorniced to remedy this omission.
The rudiments of home rule have
seen established In Porto Rico, and
the Island has a resident COM Milt-
sloner in Washington who is privi-
leged to talk for her in the house of
r3presentatives but, like the deka
;ates from the territories, he can
not vote. When President Roosevelt
rins American citizenship for the
Porto Rican,. as he probably will in
-he approachin session, a long-tie-
lived act of JUalle• will be performed
and the island will get a good start
no the toad toward a complete ter-
ritorial status. Within the next few
days or weeks President Roosevelt
will doubtless tell many things which
will he of interest to his countrymen.
"What's that romantic story I
once heard about Glukkins? He has
•
_ „tetwaleAk, Diet 'CM BEG 21. )
A Merry Christmas
to You and Many More
Just Like Them
WE
thank you for the generous patronage which
has made this our greatest Christmas, and as-
sure you we shall only endeavor to more merit such
generosity.
Drop in to see us tonight for any purchases you
have not made.
Our store will be open till noon tomorrow.
THE KENTUCKY
BOTH PHONES 548




First curtain at 8:15; last curtain at 11 o'clock. Positively no seats reserved by
telephone. Sale begins on Thursday morning 9 a. m.
Prices:—Entire Orchestra, $.50. flrait three rows of haleony. $2.00: next two rows, $1.541:
4 balance of balcony, PM: gallery, tOe
FREE LIST EN1 IR.ELY SUSPENDED
MEW 
Delayed Shipments of Books, Box Papers and Fancy
Goods Just Received.
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, to Get Choice of these Exceptional
Values. Prices are Cut to Make Them Move More Quickly.
Our customers should secure as many tickets as possible on the big
Dolls, Gold Pen and other presents that we give away Christmas Day.
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store
Borlds Largest Pump.
The biggest high-pressure pump in
the world is installed in the Dry Dig-
gings placer fields of southern Ore-
gon, on Rogue river, and Is used op
operate a battery of hydraulic mon-
s:ire in the mines, writes Dennis H
Stovall in the Technical World Mag-
azine for January. This pump Is one
of the largest pieces of mining ma-
chinery* ever manufactured, and
could never have been installed but
for the fact it was dumped directly
from the cars to the foundation pre-
pared for it at the mines.
The pump was built by the Byron-
Jackson Machine Work-s. of San
Francisco and was one of the last
big jobs done by this company before
the earthquake and fire. The pump
is of the five-step centrifugal type:
end it weights, aside from hearing
and gears, just 70,000 pounds. Other
pumps have been built that lift as
great a volme of water as does this
one, but they do not deliver It under
such enormous pressure. This Pump
is tested to withstand a maximum
pressure of 250 pounds to the square
Inch Its capacity Is 13.000,000 gal-
FAMOUS ®ARACTERS (NMI
uman Iterate" Chritstrnas Iletinee end Night
ions per da,i, of 21 hours, or 9,000
gallons per minute. This enormous
volume is delivered through a heit-
mile of pine line, the pipe being of
steel, 22 inches in diameter., The
lance of 500 feet. These powerful
streams are played upon the moun-
tain walls, to tear down the gold-
bearing gravel.
water Is lifted to a height of 100 It takes a rea ;optimist to belong
feet, aad forced through two four- to the minority and not view with
inch nozzles, hurling streams a die-. alarm the ante of the majority

















,ind all the compliments of the
season to one and all.
G. W. Robertson, President.
Dr. D. G. Murrell, Vice-Pres.
Nolen W. Van Culen,
Cashier.
%BOUT isel.MANISME NTS.
Bernard Slued satirist, Tells Why
tIon.ider. Some Dangerows.
Lecturing the other day to a crowd
ed meeting called by. the A[ncoats
Brotherhood, a body engaged on so-
else work in a densely populated part
of Mancheeter Mr. Bernard Shaw
chose as his subject the "Ten Orme
mandrnents," says the London Th-
u ne
lie had, he said, been thinking
them over, and was surprised to find
that instead of being safe rules of
conduct they were extremsey danger-
ous' and undesirable. "Them shalt
not swear!" "That," said Mr. Shaw.
"I, too painful a subject for me to
dwell on. Being an Irishman I have
sisorn more than most Englishmen.
Englishmen est their words more
than Irishmen do, and that is prob-
ably because they obey the second
eoMmandment. Swearing ta a safe-
ty valve Do not swear too much,
but when you feel you must do some-
thing violeot. swear."
We should get rid of the idea of
being religious only one day of the
seven, Would it not be better, Mr.
Phew asked, to do business on the
one day on which we made up our
mind to be roll/gloms?
Then. "Thou shalt not kill.- "Why
not?" Mr. Shaw staked. "My own
opinion Is we don't kill people
enough. We confine our killing too
witch to foreigners. There are large
Classes of people 1.4 the community
ea, ought to be killed. Ferery citi-
zen ought, every few years, to be
brought before a ptzblic board and
asked if he could justify his exist-
ence. If he could not make it clear
that he did as much for the commun-
ity as the community did for him he
must go Into the lethal chamber
Mr. aliaw described Die marriage
contract, "For better, for worse," as
completely immoral, for all contracts
ought to be for better and nothing
else.
He objected strongly to the cora-
maadment, "Thou shalt have no oth-
er gods but Me." They were told in
another part of the same volume they
were not to worship mammon. He
himself was a tremendous worship-
per of mammon,. Money was the
most Important thing in the world,
and all the erre& we had to struggle
against were due to the fact that
children were not taught that from
their earliest years.
Skimmed Milk and (Imam.
Billiard baiia hoses for kran4.1tor-
chiefs, Ink weRs, combs, etc., are now
;made from (skimmed milk, says Mr.
Glen Fling In Technical World Mag-
azine for January. Milk atone or
"galalitti," as it Is called, Is a com-
bination of skimmed milk and for-
maline, and is made by a Mamie pro-
tein
The equipment of the manufactory
cousists of a huge tank, into which
the milk Is Pumped; and cot:Meted
with ties by means of an Inclined
trough, le another tank with a wide,
se square opening. Over this opening
are placed, one about two inches,
above another three wire Moved vary-
ing in fineness, the lowest one haus
of very close mesh.
From a huge vat into *etch cer-
tain chemicals have been poured, the
milk Is pumped threeeh short pipes
into the first task smatiohed wbere
it is threshed out by a glass Paddle
for fifteen minutes. The bung-huie
of the tank is then opened and what
was once milk Is forced out ty,±, air-
pressure In the form of a yellowish
brown powder. This is called chem-
ically treated "casein:" and is sent
down the inclined trough, through
the three sieves, to the smootel tank.
wiser. It is mired with the formaline
and poured out on marble slabs to
dry. The formaline solidlnee the
powdered casein, and forme it into a
horn-Lke substance, which has been
given the name of "frsialith,"
Galalith can again be mixed with
other substances aed worked over
into material which forme a substi-
tute for bone, ivory, celluloid, mar-
bk.., hard rubber and even amber
In Austria something like 100.000
quarts of skimmed milk are used
daily for the purpose of making gal-
elith Its great strength allows it to
be used in place of stone or marble.
KILLED RV SHAVING IN SLEEP
Ludlam" ilesasasabslist Inflicts Fatal
Wound With Ws Razor.
BUSINESS BRISK
ALONG BROADWAY
The Sales Far Eveell Those
Of Last Year
Nearly Three Hundred Came From
Mayeekl Saturday and Pack-
ets Are Crowded.
!EXPRESS t'ONIPANIES RIPSHED
You can not hear a Paducah mem
eMant mak3 • complaint of dull
'trade. They have all experienced a
trade unpatalieled in the history of
the city, and it Is due in a great
I measure to advertising in the news-
papers--a fact borne out by the
statements of merchants themselves.
"I have cione the biggest business
in years a jeweler and a newcomer
to Paducah &Klaus.] today "My bus-
!nese ha been brisk front the start,
and Dor/ observations I should
judge that Paducah shoppers have
been holding outo thle.hultday mon-
ey fur three or tour weeks. I did sev-
eral thousarel dollars worth of busi-
ness the let week, and any one day
sales excealee the sales of the last
day preseltee Christmas of last
year."
It is a fact that all merchants have
enjoyed r geed trade, and today
shopper* *vet early making pur-
chases. Man:' $ersons laid off from
work lode, In order to do ehopping.
sad the nearness of the most general-
ly observed day In history Is mad*
felt by the g 'tiers( bustle and hurry.
Shop Force slim.
This. morning 105 employee were
off duty in the ear department of the
local Illinois Central shops, and ma
ny were off In other departments.
The shops presented rather a quiet
appearance, and all he closed to-
Muncie, Ind„ Dec. 24.- The theo-
ry that T. Kirby Heineohn. a wealthy!
man here inflicted a fatal wound
while trying to shave himseff in his
sleep at Sylvester, Oa. Sundae was
advanced by members of a commit-
tee of Elks who accompanied the .
body borne. J. H. West berry, cashier
of a bank at Sylvester in which !
Heinsohn was interested, says Rein-'
sehn was taken ill last Friday He
worried because he was unshaven
aid decided tp shave bimself Rundayi
morning. it Is surmised that he!
arose and went to the bathroom, half
asleep, returned to bed with the ra-
zor and, the determination to shave
being on his mind, drew the razor
across his throat, cutting the jugu-
lar vein. Too weak to speak, he
wrote on a paper that he did not
know what he was doing, as be was
asleep when he cut himself.
Mother( to daughter who requests
that young doctor be called In to at-
tend bes)—My dear. Hotter bare
the old family physician This man
is young and has no expenence
Daughter (pouting)--It no one
calls him in how will he ever gain
any experience?—Tranalated for
Transtantle Tales from Fliegende
Wetter.
The more a man gets from this old
world the more he thinks that the
wortd owes him.
Citizens Savings Bank
Capital and Surplus $150,000
Extends greetings 3and wishes you
A Merry Chnstmas
And all Me compliments of
the season.
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy,
President. Cashier.







morrow as will all o' he manufactur-
lug concerns and .hops. PRINCE OF PEACE/Apron tiuminere Voitulainuats.
Express agents state that the bus -
ness they have done for weeks is un-
paralleled. The clerks work until
midnight and few have had much
sleep. Packages of all sizes and
weights are sent out and the volume
. Eof business will exceed that for mate Christmas Theme of Hr. W
[ years Pant.
"We are not doing as much busi-
ness in the Jug liquor trade as usual
because of the state law regulating
the shipment of liquor to state local
option towns," an agent of one of
the companies explained. "We are not
allowed to ship to local option towns
except for licensed physicians and
druggists, and you can bet there are
a lot of doctors springing up In those
towns. Still: our jug trade is percept-
ibly light. Wa ship to Tennessee and
other states, and received a lot of
goods from those states consigned to
local option towns."
The ferry packets brought in
crowds from Illinois this morning and
a traveling man, said the station
agent at Mayfield told him he sold
250 tickets to Paducah Saturday,
SERMON SUBJECT
MANIAC' ON TIkAIN INJUREs
Pamengere Battle With Italian, Who
Attacke Them 'With Club
---
Meadville, Dec. 24.-- 0 na trein
that was traveling a mile a minute
the passengers, unable to escape.
were forced to fight for their liras
last night with Joseph Ferretti, an
Italian, bound from Chicago to New
York. Ferretti suddenly became In-
sane as the train was nearing this
city, and with a heavy stick he car-
ried struck Joseph Plnkhouse, of
Meadville, who was sitting In the
seat ahead of him, a blow that made
Pinkhouse unconscious. Ferretti
started through the train, attacking
every one within reach. C. L. Young.
of Cleveland, George Barrett, of Cor-
ry, Pa., and several other persons
were injured. The passengers at
'eat rushed on Ferretti and captured
hem. He is being held here Pink
how*. the 11•40,t seriously injured of
the passenger", is in a serious coo
ditioa
Cave Yesterday
Qualifications of Peakee Maker 1.04-
sensed by Christ in Eminent
Debrrve.
SHOULD FOLLOW HIS EXAMPLE.
"The Prince of Peace" was the sub-
ject of Dr. W. E. Cave's sermon at
the First Presbyter church yester-
day morning. He Id in part:
Probably L oat. perfect Por-
traiture of t e Messiah is found in
the ninth chapter of teals& sixth
verse:
For unto u* a clad is borpi
unto us a son is given, and the
government shall be 'Aeon his
shoulders; and His name shall
tie called Wonderful. Counselor'
the might). (Jodi the everlasting
Father: the Prince of Peace.
The Prince of Peace—the highest
:ale Oust can be conferred. He cunt.
to bring peace to the world. It Ilea
seemed a long time in coming, this
era of imam. We are used to con-
ferring our tit:es on inert who have
bathed their hands in blood
The greatest huuor that could
'aave been conferred on President
Roosevelt was the Noble prize, when
the parliament of Norway voted him
gold medal accompanied, with ak,-
400 in cash, for bringing about the
eeace between Russia and Japan. And
Aden the preselent took the money,
m said, "I do not accept this as a
personal tribute, but as a tribute to
my country I shall use the money
is the nucleus of a fund for the ea-
ablishment of a -permanent C0.11103111-
A Merry Christmas
And all the compliments of the season
to one and all.
AMERICAN=6ERMAN NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $325,000
Geo. C. Thompson. President, T. J, Atkins, Vice-President
Ed L. Atkins. Cashier.
December, 1906
NEW CORN
CAUSING DEATH OF t1ATTLE
CITY AND 0OrdiTY.
SHoPPLNG TILIGLIEDY.
Woman la Robbed and Proceed,. to
Steal Toys.
FULL TIME
Lb New York. Dee. 24.--A Christmas WAS PVT IN BI- POSTAL CLERKSshopping tragedy developed in po- deND CARRIERS.lies court here yesterday when Mrs.
Kate Smith was arraigned for steal-
ing toys In a department store. The
Dr, C. G. Warner Estimates the Nam- woman told a tearful story, which Five Hundred and Mx Registeredber at 850--Dieease Prevalent moved judge and spectators. She Letter. Handled in Two Daysfor a Month, said her husband had given her $10 Moire.
to buy toys for their four children,
all he could afford.
When she reached the shopping
district she was dismayed to find that
her pocket had been picked end the
money stolen. Rather thans-disap-
point the children of Christmas joys
she decided to turn thief.
The woman's story was investigat-
ed, found to be true and Mrs. Smith
was dismissed, the department store
officials withdrawing the charge af-
ter the judge and a number of per-
sons in court had offered to pay for
the stolen goods. 
Fiftywithin the city limits la the
estimate Veterinary C. G Warner
places on the number of cattle dying
of "cerebroltfa," a disease caused by
feeding new corn, and in the county
he estimates the total to be 500
"I first reported this disease about
one month ago," he stated. "and at
the time It was growing markets. New
corn fed to stock reuses It and today
I have Dr. B. T. Hall's horse In the
hospital treating it for this deems&
if beard today of three deaths in the
county from the same cause. One
case out of three cases Is generally
'mired."
"If you rest your horse during the
holidays. put him on half rations,"
is his warning.
"There is it disease called "szntn-
ria" prevalent among stock after pe-
riods of rest Horses are often sta-
bled and given rest after the extra
work. They are fed the same anapest
RA when worked, and when put in




F-equently results from neglect of
ogged bowels and torpid liver, nn-
t constipation becomes chronic.
This condition Is unknown to those
•Ahn use Dr. King's New Life Pills:
,he beat and gentlest regulators of
Stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Price 25c.
The evil of a debt lies tergely in
what It was that led a man to get
into it,
He'd Find it "0. K."
The Philadelphian was staying at
a hotel In a Georgia town. He rang
for an attendant, whom he asked if
bathtubs were provided.
"Yessulte" answered the negro,
"we'se got some nice tubs," and be
presently penned bearing on his
shoulders a coffin with silver-plated
handles and lid all complete
"What do you mean by bringing
me that" demanded the travc'er.
"Dat's de bathtub, sub "
"The bathtub?"
"Yessnh. You see, sub. de land-
lode he used to be in de timiertakin'
business, an' he had a lot o' coffins
on han'; an' When he 'or out an'
took dis hotel he brought all de cof-
fins de new man didn't want. His
son is in de tinsmif business, sale so
he done had de reading lined wit tin,
an' dey make nice bathtubs. Jes' you
try an' you'll find din one all right."
--Success Magazine.
Sty Local
Paducah postal clerks handled Sat-
urday and Sunday about 545 regis-
tered letters, and comparing it with
the biggest day with the Linahilalle
postal clerks, who bandded 1,184, Pa-
ducah is "softie some."
Postmaster Frank Fisher stated to-
day that Saturday one firm put in
100 registered letters.
All extra help possible to secure
is being worked in the local poet-
office, and yesterday the carriers and
clerks put In full time. The regular
schedule in ttrree hotel. To familta.te




Never follows an injury dressed with
Burklen's Arnica Salve. Its antisep-
tic and healing properties prevent
blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer-
chant, of Rensselaersville, N. Y ,
writes: "It cured Seth Burch, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neckd I ever saw." Cures Cuts,
Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at all
druggists.
High Time,
Mother (to daughter whose fath-
er goes around the corner everytime
she opees the oisno)-- Emily, you
must strip practicing. Your father's
nose already shows signs of it. —
Translated for Transatlatle Tales
from "Fliegende matter."
Intbscrihe for Ins imin.




Capital and surplus $400,000.
A Merry Christmas
S. B. Hughes, Preiident,
J, C. Utterback, Cashier.
C. E. Richardson, Ant. Cashier
United States Depository
sion te promote peace between cap-
ital and labor.
It Is a uotestorthY tact that the IWO
Most throllItlIeDt men in America
stand for peece, Roorevelt mad Bryan
The latter, after traveling around the
world, spoke before she great inter-
national congress in London and his
text was Peace.
The cost of war Isms opened ditt
eyes of not only Ckristiendoin but of
Leathendom
Christ came as peacemaker. Now
let us see to His qualifications.
In the first place, the peacemaker
must partake of the nature of both
parties. Ohrist was divine, but he
also was human.
Secondly, the peacemaker must
hate dwelt with both parthei. The
Scriptures say that Christ was with
God from the beginning Then l;s'
eyed fur 33 years among men.
The peacemaker must have the
mewls for meeting the demands of
Peace.
There can be no settlement
wrong without punishment Men
sinned and someone mum pay the
penalty. Christ wild It, lie had the
means for meeting the demands of
lie situation. An angel could not
ive atoned for the sins of man, for
[e angelic mind could not cennpre-
-nd the sinful nature of man and
e need of atonement. Christ came
harnsonize Make and peace.
In conclusion Dr Cleve adjured
'le congregation to live up to the
riptural dillnition of the peacetaak-
To always in every transaction
: life do instate and conserve the
.ace; to wee and tell of the good of
others while they' live, and not wait
until death has irdervetied and closed
their careers to tell their virtues
(x.x-yrt- IIROTHieltdi CULL.
Governor Urania Pardoa to Cour 1st
After Floatage Offer le Made.
Liaeoln. Neb., Dec. 24.-- By of-
fering himself as hostage 0. F. King,
merchant of Rochester, N. Y., won a
pardon from Governor Mickey for
his brother, Harry King. and tha two
are now on their way east to visit
their mother. King was sentenced
from Omaha for stealing diamonds.
Recently he wrote home that he was
dying in the penitentiary from con-
sumption and that he longed to see
his mother.
Appeals were made for a pardon.
but they were unheeded by the gov-
ernor Then G. P. King with his wibil
accompanied by several frtenas froth
Rochester, came to Nebraska and
personally pleaded with the govet-
nOr. When Mr. King offered to cm.-
cupy his brother's cell tint!: his re-
'urn the governor made personal in-
quiry, and finding the prisoner was
se theeous:y in, granted full pat-
TALLHrt THAN BABEL* TOWan.
New !Singer Building Will lee 012
Feet in Height.
The Singer Seeing Mecham, ems-
pany's building now in course of esti-
,struction at Broadway and Libor!,
street, New York, will, when ewe
!pleted, Let the highest structure eve,
erected by igen for office or business
I purpoles. 
The tower, sixty-five feet square,
will rise 612 fet above the street
'level. It will be six feet taller than
the Tower of Babel, exty five feet
'higher than thu PhlIade.phia city'
:hail, eight feet higher Lhan the spires
of the Cologne cathedral, and v
.contain fort)tione stories. T. •
i height of the main building De a
cellar to roof will be 195 feet
In order to riecure ft rock founda-
dion upon which to erect this great
building, it has been necessary te
dig down ninety feet below the mar-
!face of the ground. Workeseta are
now engaged in remoyIng the earth
by means of great working casintere
or boxes constructed of heavy timber
, or Meet, without bettedon, the kitwet
edges being shod with the latter. me
el, which are lowered into Vice, nail
,ss the earth Is removed from billow
inhuge buckets operated or atom
engines, they gradually sink
When one of these chambers er
Caisson. settles below the water line
,a rdetianal shaft equipped with as
[air lock is insiertul In the Toot, end
compressed air is pumped Into thi
chamber to keep it clear of water,
one pound of pressure being enitilol-
ed fOr every two and oastleesthird t
of depth. Without such an arrange-
ment it would be imposielble to remit
bedreck. it is expected that the
Singer budding Will he completed
and reedy for occupaucy In May
191 d.
The erection of a tower of mak
enormous height Presents. so Ifirneill
W Flagg, the architect, says no tre-
meadotis engieeering dIalicultlee. The
only undsual feature be the wind
braces, whlch, although net required
tty the building department, are re
i be made independent of tbe
Not cubic unit Of seed will enter
into the construCtion of the bullitlild
even the sash and dopre being di
metal and the Dow, of cement said
marble Four elevator* Ware
ehe tenants, who it is expected will
number 2,46(0. to any of the forty
one floors,
"Kathleen. ge te the Uneasily lad
get me 'The Lost Mule "
"Yes, ma'am, and what willI de
if can't find it?--Tranelated ter
'Transatlantic Tales from "hteerse-
dorfer Blatter "
Boarder (to landladel
don. hear me come home Mete.
Landlady--"Dicl I!" f '-
Sixty years ago there were 150,001 coming home fer Revere
children at school in India. Now Htranslated for Tail
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MOND VI', DEct. st Bee es.
4r
391.3 16 3926
440€9 17  3939
3,4:6 19 3892
 4606 20 3876
6 3920 21 3844
3933 22 3872
. 790i0 23 3888
9  itele 21 3897
10 1947 26 3389
12 3953 27 3886
13  41123 28  3%93
34  3975 29 3901
15 3468 30 3908
TOTAL  102,888
Average for November, 1906 ..3957
Average for November, 11/J5 _3719
Increase 7(  238
Persons-11Y appeared before me,
this, Dec. 1. 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Publie.
My comm:esiou expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought. •
"Good will on earth is God; *ill
for man. The Wort' of the Most High
depends on the gladueto of the most
lowly"
THE JOY OF GIVING.
Down threugh the (entity- les that
dlibrk the progress of Chrheiaulty
Imo there inns a 111. • -aye of "peace en
mirth, good ai.1 !ward men-. of
:he see; Ii f love that makes
.; [mien kin. Atei tomorrow, the an-
neersary of the Thret child's birth.
he whose advent into the wore, end-
his responsibility is to spend them
• for the good of society.
There is a bright side to this pic-
ture of holiday ailliness. In Paducah
a spirit of charity such as never was
known before has taken possession
of the city. The Union Rescue We-
ston, the Charity club, the Salvation
the Sunday schools and the
Elks, assisted in a most enthusiastic
manner by the police force, are see-
ing that none buffer. It was a happy
plan of the Elks to provide individ-
ual baskets for the poor, and any-
one who wishes to know, can ;earn
from any Elk tomorrow what It is
to experience the joy of giving.
In all our criticism of Mr. Bryan
we have always given him credit for
consistent honesty of purpose, but
his recent utterance on Secretary of
State Root's speech on nationalism,
viewed In the light of some of his
past deciaretions, bears close resem-
blance to demagogy. We are sorry,
too, for honest oppoettion to the
government, no matter how able, al-
ways keeps the administration In the
straight and narrow path. Here Is
what Mr. Bryan has to say, after de-
fending the theory of local self gov-
ernment (a point never touched up-
on by Mr. Root):
It Secretary Root has in mind
th•• Japanese question as it pre-
sented itself in California he
will find the American people
unwilling to turn the school sys-
tem over to the federal govern-
?tent merely to please any for-
eign nation, however friendly.
The weeks have scarce merged in-
to months since Mr. Breen burled
the bolts of his oratory against the
Idea of increasing the navy. The ex-
pressed purpose of the administra-
tion in increasing the fighting force
on the seas was the preservation of
the peace. Mr. Bryan said it would
cause war Instead of peace. and In-
slated that the best way to preserve
peate ia to ac: honorably toward all
nations and court their friendship.
Stith a bellicose gentleman should at
least he consistent enough to advo-
cate meat-tires for eatateishicg the
comer% on a war footing before call-
ing Attention to the (-hip on Unrle
Satit's shoulder. We grea!ly fear ler.
Bean. finding the administraton do-
ing all the practiceble things he ad-
vocated, has joined the ranks et the
"knockers" from aheer force of hab-
it.
Congressman De Armond. of Mis-
souri, leading representative of that
party, which professes to be horrifi-
ed at the suggestion that the federal
govornment is gradually absorbing
contro' of those affairs in which
as a nation are Interested, has intro-
(Heed a resolution, which has for
its object no less weighty matter
than the amendment of the constitu-
tion of the United States, including
the abolition of that great monument
to -tate rights, the election of United
Sates senators by state legislature..
The reason he advocates the election
of senators I)) the people, Is that lea-
fs:atm-es in scene states are chooe-
ine had men. How quaintly we rea-
son ,onte !Imes. The legislators are
•iketed to (-melees. We have every
oreeottin 7yin the world to aticer-
iei. the reign of the law of Totem-a'1 ,in the character of the men we
and marked the commentement send :o the state capital. There is no
of the erra of the atonement, all season wit+ et• shrilled not acnt geed
Christendom ceiebrates one common
"Teat. Consistently enough we ob-
serve everywhere this occasion as
is.. of joyful remembrance of a lit-
'e child that was born in a manger.
He was of lows' parentage. He lived
among ate poor. lie chose his dis-
ciples from among the poorest. He
himself oft: Imes had "not whore to
lay his heed " 1e tanght its the
Pure joy of giving and from time
immemorial it ha- been the custom
n all conntrite to give presents on
'he tweaslon of his natal dee. The
little eteldren. whom Christ love&
the poor whne, 'If' never despise&
are recipients ef rifts. On this day.
too. It Is e riis'orn for emplosei, to
porn! to teeir emploeer a teetimo-
e ay of eat m to, the employer to
leekSowledge fast:fel servtre 'with a
on of reneenteance. Members of
a. beatfm• zee+ upon each ()th-
e Christmas spirit of
I 
4 _
. many are there who
! but "exchange pi
'?90 w7 11111y realize the dig-
lion?
k Today tited women, with dark-
'treed eras, ere wrapping the late
hit of paper around some be-ribboned
--- monstrosity of the seamstress'
we arm, and w th a sigh of gladness will
express It awav to some other tired
woman, who has mailed her its
companion piece, and who will lose
Intersat in her pie-sent as soon as
she has solved the mystery of its
identity. Some day one of them will
fall to send something, and the other
with grateful heart will cut ber off
the ;let for next Christmas.
The spirit of giving!
If that mart of bargain and ex-
change bears any relattonship to
generoaity and benevolence they
must be broadly defined.
If the work spent on artistic gew-
gaws was wit Into making usoful ar-
ttc'es for the poor, or the money
wasted by men and women min-bas-
ing things for people who are able
to purchase them If they want them,
but don't purchase them because
, they dqn't want them, would spene
ii that motley on the poor, eitherthrough direct charity or as a con-
tribution to sonic fund for the es-
tablishment of a public ineUtutIon
for their teneflt, flow Inueb
here would be in the giving.
The average man will waste, per.
$20 In this waY. Ho has no
gilt to do it. No titan has a right' to
Binder Money, any More than be
a right to eqnander his time or
joy
• taint.. All belong to society and days in the city.




Cairo . ...... 33.8 0.6 riee
(errata nooga  7.7 1.6 fall
Cincinnati  31.0 6.2 fall
Eviume tee  34.-3 0.3 rise
Floreut e  7.0 0.2 fall
Johnson%
Louisy ;Ile   11.0 3.8 fael
Mt. Csrniel  10.4 3.4 fall
Neethellie  26.5 11.8 afe
Pittsburg  5.7 1.4 fall
Davis island Dam-Missing.
St. Louis--Iliesing.
Mt. Vernon  33.7 () ft rise
Padurah  90.9 0.7 rise
The wharf was nearly as dull to-
day as it will be tomorrow, The
Dick Fowler in not running In the
Cairo trade, the Joe Fowler has tied
up for a week leaving the Evansville
trade, so that the Royal and the
George Cowling of the packets, touch-
ed at the wharf during the day. The
river rose .7 in tfie last 48 hours, the
stage being 341.9.
At the dry docks they are hemmer-
ing away at the Kit Carsoh and
beiges. It will be two weeks yet be-
fore the Kit Parson will he Metaled.
The Clyde was pulled out on the
ways Saturday and the Dick Fowler
will be taken out today. The Dick'
Fowler arranged with the T H Da-
vis to precede It on the wave and
consequently did not have to go to
Mound City as expected.
The Charles Turner left for the
Cumberland ever today after ties.
The Jtm fluffy left Saturday even
log for Nashville, towing docks and
barges for use there In the He buel
nem of the Ayer-Lord Tie company
The Duffy will bring bark a tow of
Gas.
The towboat Birmingham will ar-
rive today from the White river with
a tow of logs.
A half dozen passengers and see
oral loads "1 freight rattle down to
the Dick Fowler this morning. but
as thal tseatner will not run for a
week or ten'days, they had to go
back up the Mil.
The ("Sty of Saltier) will arrive out
of the Tennessee river tomorrow or
elletinesday, but probably will not go
any farther down the river than
NVith the exception of the John
Hopkins and possibly the Melillo, no
boats will he running tomorrow. The
whaleboat will not reee!ve fre.ght
The ways and dry docks will be quiet.
nee. The senators if elected le di-
rect vote wou d he nominated by the
same sort of mesas that the legisla-
tive ticker now is. The trouble with
us me w eh to devise some means
of rleansing pri,lt:r4 without asallal-
lug the responsibility ourselves. If
we are eleceng had legieatore, who
are In turn electing bad senators, the
fault Is ours, and we will never get'
better senators until we correct the
fault which is in us.
Chicago educators like everybody
else In Chicago are op-to-date They
ate about to introduce into the pub-
lic Achools the "tingle's" dance and
the -waterless' swim, by teaching
the minnet and its contemporary
dames, and she motions of swim-
ming. The latter idea esentually
may insure the safety of every pu-
pil of the school provided the train-
ing Is accompanied with the paren-
tal instruction to
"Hang your clothes on a hickory
- limb.
"But don't go neer the water."
A- for the "huglesse dance-well.
we would he more optiml•tic if they
tried to elimivate the dance.
 0--
Ono Hee soul has been nacrifIc-
el to the toy pistol craze, and one
little heart that beat with hope and
excitement as Christmas time np-
preached is stilled In the cold grave
on Christmas eve. Sorrowing par-
ents, who had anticipated his toe
when be awoke on. the Christmas
morn to find what he had most de-
sired hanging on the tree, will spend
a sad day. When will the sale of tor
p sena and the dynamite bomb he
prohibited?
Another romance gone to pot. We
temost sympathized with murderer
A.bert Patrick becalmc we thought
he was putting up such a plucky
fight, and now we learn that his
brother-in-law Was putting up a half
million dollars. After all, It Is the
old, sordid story that a man who has
)lILUKOI'F 11%11111ED IN ELECTION
Russian Leader \feels Fate of Other
Constitutional Democrats.
St. Petersburg. Dec 24 -Profes-
sor Paul M. Milukoff, who is presi-
dent of the constitutional Democratic
party and bast been slated to become
Its floor loonier in the next parea-
reent, ham been declared ineligible to
election is, the lower bowie because
he has not the necessary residence
qualification.
Professor Serge A Mouromteoff,
as, pri•sident of the last lower house
awl a nqrni.e: cst ot her former mem-
tee,. hey, et-,'n deberred net only
from standing as candidates, but even
from voting in the electiens.
Administrative measures against
the constitutional Democrats are be-
ing shaspened instead of relaxed as
the date of the election draws near.
They are not permited to hold meet-
ings and printing establishments
have been forbidden, under very se-




Falls Victim to V. iie% of .4inewIcito
Widow.
New York, Der. 24.---Caele _dis-
patches today bring a London' report
that Mrs. Samuel Sloane Chauncey of
New York, is engaged to marry Lord
K I t ehener, Mrs. Chauncey has been
rcallee the "most beautiful widow- in
the world." She was Alice Carr, of
Lottery 1114i. Ky., before her marriage,
and formerly lived In southern Indi-
ana. After the death of the father,
the family was poor, but the beauty
of the two daughters attracted atten-
tion, and the elder, Alice, titian be-
came the acknowledged belle of Lou-
isville. After her marriage -to Mr.
'Chauncey she won a conspicuous
plane for heeelf in New York society.
Mrs. Chauneey took the mother and
sister abroad and while In London
Lord Nee-borough fell in :ove with
Grave Carr and married her. Since
the marriage of her sister Mos. Chaun
cey has spent the greeter part of her
time abroad.
COLD VII(TIMS RAID FUEL TRAIN
Biednieet e'en and leartners of Ber-
wick. N. De Seize Coal In Transit.
Minneapolis Dec. 24.- -Dispatehes
from Berwick, N. D., say that a gath-
ering of citizens and farmers fromplenty nf money can delay and often the near by country took possessionavert the extreme penalty of the of a train at that point yesterday andlaw.
helped 'themselves to ten tons of
coal. The tritin was stalled on the
In accordance with our custom of village siding by a dead engine and
observing Christmas The Sun will the raid was begun by some farmers
give Its employes a holiday tomorrow who had been waiting in the townand there will be no emu° of this all night in hope that they could se-paper. 
mare fuel.
Bankers, barbers and business men
Mr .1 W. Halley, of Monroe, La . joined in the di•tributIon, all coal ta-
and Mr. G. H. Halley, of Sprieefleld, ken being weighed and charged to
111., have arrived to spend MS boll- the recipients; who are to pay the rail
read company for it.
A Merry Christmas
to One and All
E extend you all the greetings of 
thiehappy season, and trust that
the day will be the happiest of happy
days for you and yours.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS
The will of the late Prof. William)
W. Borden. who died last week at his ,
home In Borden. Ind., was probated
in Jeffersonville. His museum. con-
taining one of the finest private geo-
logical collections In the country, Is
left to the people of Indiana, to be
managee by a boner! of trustees, The
( enr st of the estatela•left to Mrs. Bor-i
The interstate commerce commis-
sion will meet :n Washiegton in a feet
days and recommend le eongress
some legislation for the eelisit of
shippers who ham. beef !lifter:tug
from car shortage conditions.
Tom Westin. a painter, ran amuck
in Bowline Green. with a repeating
shotgun. He wounded Six persons
during his wild dash, and two of
them may die.
Justice John M. Harlan, of the su-
preme court of the United States, and
Mrs. Harlan were the recipients of
many congratulations at the celebra-
tion of their fiftieth wedding anniver-
nary at Washington
There is a well-defined rumor in
Washington to the effect that the de-
torture of the British ambassador
from this country is attended by semi
iler eircumstancee ae those connected
with the Storer incident.
Guests In the Lucile hotel. at Mad-
isonville had narrow escapes when
the building was destroyed by fire at
an early hour. They were forced to
leave in their night clothes. The ho-
tel will he rebuilt at once."
News has reached Mexico City of
the serious illness of Olegario
governor of the Mate of Yucatan. It
was recently detected that Gov. Mo-
lina should enter Prefer:bane Diaz's
cabinet.
The 1904 crop of tobacco held by
the Green river district branch of the
American Society ef Equity was sold
to the trust at Owenetioro, a satisfac-
tory price being secured.
It is reported that Senator "Dubois,
of Idaho, who was defeated for re-
election, will take to the lecture Plat-
form for the purpose of denouncing
tbe Mormon church.
Repair* to the disabled engine of
the battleohlp Louisiana were com-
pleted at New Orleans. The battle-
ship is scheduled to sail today for
Hamilton Roads.
The state department will hold an
examination on January 10 to select
student interpreters for eervice In
China and Jamul. There are three
eacare les.
In arcordanee with an annual cus-
tom, She married employee of the
White Rouge dray+. been presented
with turkey' with t.he compliments
of the president.
Frank R. Mowrey, the first sonsuiar
repregentative of the United States
l
a, Abyssinia, has arriiiid at Adis Aba-
da. the Moroccan cepttal
The condition of forme- senator
rattery, of Louisiana. is serious. but
his ptoeickine have not abandoned
hone for his recovery.
According to the United States con-
sul at Dalny, Japan is reaching out to
captitre the cotton trade with China.
The top price for Burley tobacco
was reached at Mt. Sterling, when a
large lot was sold for 14 1e centa.
The commissioner of Indian affairs
has proposed . a plan by which the
Ute Indians can be put to work.
'Mrs. Austin* Buckwheat gives you
genuine buckwheat flavor. Be sure
to get the genuine.
YOU DON'T NeVe TO Wall
Every dose makes you feel better. Laz-Pos
keeps TOW whole 'asides right. Sold as the
mosey-back gess everywhere Price le i lees
"Not a truth to art or science has
been given,
But brows have ached for it, and
souls tolled and striven.
And many have striven, and many
have failed,
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed."
The Osteopathic steence has been
assailed as vigorously as ever any'
new truth that has been offered the 0
world, but, today it is rapidly coming
Into its own, as the people become
better actetainted with it-know It. a
Osteopathy is an evolution of,ehe •
Ocience of treating disease. It went
back to the tirst principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a t.
etep backward it has made a great *
stride forward.
It is merely a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have bad in Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are but • repeti-
tion of the successes of the science *
everywhere.
Come to see me at any time, and
let me tell you et Paducah people
You know well who will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.
That's the best recommendation
ran give you.
DR. FROMM 618 Broads ty,
'Phone 1107.
HUMANS DANCING.
Waterless, tewlitilimis win lie Taught
in Chicago.
Chlcago. Dec. 24. -'*Hti Riese' • danc
Ole and "waterless" swimming are to.
be taught in the Chicago public
schools. The 270,(Wen pupil* will bal-
ance forward and back, trip through
the rrthmical steps of the stately ma-
zurka, glide gracefully into waltzes
and two-steps, trip through polkas,
Or dark over the floor In an old-fash-
ioned gallop. But they' will trip,
glide and dash alone. No youthful
arm will be allowed to belt the girl-
ish waist, and they won't even know
that they are dancing, because In the
curriculum the "huglese" dancing is,
catalogued se "fancy steps."
As for the "swimming," the pupils
will be allowed to hang themselves
from flying hickory Ong' and go;
through the motions of swimming in
meta r
Beginning with the opening of the
public schools for the *Met term on
January 2 the course of study Is to
be enriched by the Introduction of
the ''hugless" dancing and the "1P/fi-
larial," swimming.
YALE GETS ESTATE OP 1100,000
Legacy Left by Dr. E. II. Belden. of
New York. of Class of 1841.
New HaVen. Conn., Dec. 24.-Yale
University will very soon come isto
possession of an unrestricted legacy
amountine to $1,00,000, the Need-
nary estate of Dr. Ebenezer B. Bel-
den, ,f New York city, who was a
meisf*r of the class of 1841. The
property was left with a life interest
to Dr. Belden's sister, and now by
her death falls to Yale. It consists
of personal property and of real es-
tate In New York city. Dr. Beldeti
died in Mg.
Ihollr-seha fer use qua-










The New Store extends greetings of
the season and takes this opportunity to
thank you, one and all, for the gener-
ous patronage that has made this, our
first Christmas, such a success.
We thank you! We have had much
to say to you the past three months; we
have much more to say in the very near
Ature. Now xe say again
A Merry Christmas
Drop in Tonight or Tomort ow Moning to
Make Any Additional Purchaser You
May Have to Select.
ir • IR OA •WV.Alf."
011111011raint MO AIM 
$ rtr & CO)
•
MO? Air, MCP. ER 24.
Rudy, Wraps &Co.
219-223 EiftGAGWAY
We are showing beautiful
things in Ladies' and Children's
Furs for Gifts
at remarkably reatonable prices.
/
All Ladies' $25 and up Suits are
now Just Half Price
( LeadIL LINED.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
George Jeunings and , Alice Bol-
ton, Clem iWhite and Betels Fair-
baud, well known youug people of
the county, were married by the Rev.
T. J. Owen Saturday afternoon.
-When you oraer a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ,.,irks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, fileS
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Mrs. Fannie Yarbrough, wife of
the night watchman at Langetaff-
Orme ‘Manufacturing company's mill,
hail gone to Mayfield, whore she has
re.atives, and will remain there until
she hears from her husband, who
mysteriously disappeared last week.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle. The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Fri:kr', all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Today laborers began putting
fn the asphalt filler between bricks
on Broadway between Fourth andFifth streets on the north side. This
side of the newly paved street will
heecompleed before the traction corn
pany replares the ,;outh side
-See the unristmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40c up.
-This morning skating was being
enjoyed for the first time this winter.
Several email bodies of water were
tightly frozen and "light weiglits''
enjoyed ice skating the greater part
of the morning.
-City snoecnoere to the Daily
Sun who with the delivery of that,
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Use Standard Soot destroyer and
keep your house clean. For sale by
all grocers, hardware and drug
stores.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-Your ovens will bake and your
fires will burn and your household. 
will be more pleasant after using
Standard Soot destroyer.
-For best coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon 203. Johnston-Decker
Coal Co.
-You alik never have any more
flues to clean out if you will use G.
L. Gray Company's Boot destroyer.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Atacy-Adarre Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's. 106 8. Second St.
-Oysters, oranges and all kinde
of Christmas goods at 11E. Farley &
Sons.
-Exalted Ruler R. T. Lightfoot, of
the Paducah lodge No. 217 B. P. 0.











And several popular 5 cent
brands.




Night Bell it Side Door.
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, at the
Home on Fifth street, for tbe purpose
of collecting basitets for the poor.
Each Elk will bring a basket filled
with $2 worth of toys, candles and
food.
-Mrs. Eva Perkins Webb, resid-
ing at 1023 Broadway, lost her
pocketbook on Broadway this morn-
ing. It was picked up by a negro,
and a small white boy stated that he
Saw the negro. get it. The police are
hunting the guilty person. The
pocketbook contained two 15 bills.
- The Sun has reduced its mailing
rate to out-of-town people, to 25c a
month or $2.e0 a year. Send it to
one or your former Paducah friends
as a Christtnas gift. It will be luet
like a daile letter from home.
Phone 358 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Christmas.
- The Christian Endeavor smiety
of the Kentucky avenue Presbyterifte
church will hold a special serve* to-
morrow morning at 7:30 o'clock at
the church. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
-Sergeant Blake, of the local re-
cruiting office, will leave January 2
on a trip to several points in Mis-
souri after recruits for the army.
He will visit Whiting, East Prairie
and Anniston, returning January 4.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants: and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
--Lawrence Yates, 21 years old,
got too near a cannon cracker thrown
by a companion this morning •titt
was !retired about the stomach and
face. His injury was dressed by Dr.
J. W. Pendley. He works at the Pe-
Micah Box and Basket factory and
resides at 1012 Joilie street.
--A half dozen wagons distributed
baskets to le0 families for the Elks
yesterday. Today nearly 50 more
were distributed. The police report-
ed all the cases of destitution to the
lodge and A I were taken care of.
STEEL WORKS
WILL BE BUILT IN JAPAN BY
AMERICAN onNefORNS.
Teo Big Plants for Empire of Mikado
Will Coat Approximately Ten
Millions,
New York Dec. 24.-Large con-
tracts for the equipment of a huge
steel work which the Japanese gov-
ernment will build on the island of
Moji, is being awarded to the United
States. Three Japanese firms with
Aloes in this city, are acting for the
American manufacturers, who are
handling contracts for the plant,
which Japan proposes to establish.
The cost will be $10.000,000.
IN THE COURTS
Plumbing Shop Closed.
A. Franke's plumbing shop, 108
Broadway, was reseed Saturda- after-
noon by Sheriff John Ogilvie on a
distress!' warrant tweed by Magietrate
C. We Emery for a rent hill of $194
alleged to be due Mrs. Reuben Row-
land, owner of the building.
Arena Appeals.
Circuit Judge Veilltam -Reed has
overruled the motion for a rew trial
In the case of Henry Arent, fined
$7•Mli for conducting a disorderly
house. Arens has appealed the case.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
People end
Pdossem* Ismis
Mite Hives to Marry in Japan.
The Courier-Journal Washington
letter says:
"Washington society to a large ex-tent has been bidden to the nuptials
in Tokio on Saturday night of the
Kentucky authoress, Miss Hanle Er-
sniffle Rives, and the poet-traveler-
scholar, Mr. Post Wheeler, second
secretary of the American embassy at
elkio, the marriage taking place tech-
nically on American soil although in
far Japan.since Ambassador and Mrs.
Luke E. Wright, whom the happy
couple met in Washington last win-
ter, are giving the wedding at the
American embassy. The official card
of Mr. Wheeler, inclosed in the invi-
tations, has its inscription. translated
In pure Japanese on he reverse side.'
Miss Rives is remembered in Pa
dueah where she visited one sum-
mer, before she was a famous author-
ass. She is a West Kentucy girl.k
Carpe Diem (loth.
The Carrie Diem club will be en-
tertained on Thursday evening by
Miss Audrey Taylor of Clay street.
•
Mr. John Relater, of Salem. Ind., is
the guest of his 'sister. Mrs. 0. T.
Davis. of 1118 Clay street, during the
bonds's.
Mrs. George Robertson has re-
turned from Webb City and Kansas
City after a ten weeks' vislt to rela-
tives.
Miss Laura Anderson, of Arcadia.
will leave Saturday with Mrs. Palmer
Wheat for Salt Lake, Seattle and oth-
er western cities which they will visit
before sailing for the Philippine is-
lands, where iMiss Anderson goes to
visit her sister. Mrs. Torn Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. Crocket Bryan and
son Walton (rem Corinth, Mies_ are
visiting Mr. E. S. Shinkle.
Prof. We M. Alexander, of Lexing-
ton, Wee.. is in the city to spend the
holidays. He and Mrs. Alexander
are the guests of Mr. and Mn. J, M.
Boyd, of Trimble street.
Mr. and Moe Clint Wilcox, of Mc-
Leanaboro, Ill., are here to spend
Christmas% with Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Jarmo, of North Seventh street.
Mr. E. H. Bringhurst leaves tonight
for Clarksvilie, Tenn., to spend
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Blughuret.
John Campbell arrived home this
morning from Winchester, Va., where
be 18 attending school, to spend the
holidays with his mother. Mrs. Bert..'
F. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Schmitt and
children. of East St. Louis are visit-
ing in the city.
Mr. Jeese Moss, of Memphis, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. J. J. Gruenebanm. of New
York, Is in the city. Mr. Gruene-
baum formerly was connected with
Wallerstein Bros. and has many
friends in the city.
Mr. Vaughan Dabney has arrived
from Springfield, Ill., to spend the
holidays with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stott left this
morning for Madisonville to spend
Christmas.
Mrs. Belle Anthony left this morn-
ing for Greenville and Springfield,
Tenn., to legit.
Mr. Pulliam Smith was in the city
today on his way to Hopkintrville
from Springfield, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tandy and
daughter, of Frankfort, are visiting
Mrs. E. P. Noble.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay G. Lemon. of
Mayfield, will arrive today to spend
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. OP
Miller. parents of Mrs. Lemon.
iMr. Claude Baker, who has been
suffering from hemorrhages at his
home in Greenville, is much better,
and his mother will return home to-
day after attending his bedside.
Mr. W. A. (smarter. coach inspector
for the Illinois Central, Is off duty
today and Mr. Frank Budde is acting
for him.
Mrs. Adam Haas. of St. Johns.
will leave Wednesday for Cincinnati
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. P.
H. Weimer.
Mr. Put:kern Smith, of Hopkinevine
was in the city Sunday en route home
Police Court.
Four defendants appeared before
Police Judge D..A. Crows this morn-
ing, a remarkably light docket for
Monday.
Polk Edward King, colored was
held subject to the order of 'rennet-
we °Were, on the charge of being a
fugitive from juetice
The nulaanee case against Will
1„Schroetier was continued.Other ranee: C. W. Gibson, drunk
and disorderly, $141and costs; Eel-




All during the holidays
on sale at
31c per pound
This Candy we guarantee to
be equal to or better than other
candies offered at double the
price.




(NT OP THE GLIM'.
Many a Gloomy Countenance In Pa-
ducah Now Lightens With
Happiness.
A had back makes you gioetny.
Can't be happy with continual
backache.
The aches and pains of a bad back
Are mostly due to stek kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cute sick kid-
ney F.
They have made many a happy
home in Paducah.
Read whet a grateful eitizen says:
W. K. Tilley. of 400 Sonth Third
street, Paducah. tobacco packer with
the Allison & Veal Tobacco Co., on
North Third street, says: "An aching
back to a tobacco packer is not only
a nuisance but it keeps hint in misery.
Despite all my efforts to cure mine
py using household remed4es and try-
ing treatnient guaranteed by friends
*rid acquaintances, I was linable to
eck it, let alone cure it, until I
ese u red 110811'8 Kidney Pills at AI-
X'." & leet's drug store, on BroadwaY.
Th first box gave such satisfaction
the 1 bought a second and was high-
ly pleased with the results. To say I
endorse Dean's Kidney Pies mildly
expresses my opinion of that remedy."
For sale be all dealers. Prise 5ii
cents. Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Rementber the name--Dean's----
and take no other.
from Springfleld. III., to spend the
holidays. Mr. Smith is connected
with the civil engineering depart-
ment of the Chicago & Alton railroad
at Springfield.
Mr. Jacob Wegel. a prosperous
farmer of Pollard, Ark., is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. Korth on South
Fifth street.
Mr. B. Is. efacCroskey, euperintend-
ent of the eicKinnie Veneer and Pack-
age company box factory, and Mete
Phyllis Hurley, of Halle, Tf On.. will
be married at Halls. Wed:tee:lay.
Me and Mrs. William Glasgow. of
Richmond. Va., are visiting relative'
in the city.
Mr. James Brooks arrived Sunday
from Hattiesburg. Mies., to spend
the holidays with his parents, Dr. and
Mr*. J. G. Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hand, of Chi-
cago, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hand, of Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Parks, Mr.
Glenn Parks and Hamilton Parks,
Jr . Nashville, Tenn . are the guesta
for Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. John
S. B:eecker of North Fifth street.
Mr. J.mmie Quala, chief clerk to
Trainma.ter L. E. McCabe, of the Il-
linois Central, has genie home to
Slaughtersville. Ky . -to spend the
holidays with relatIvea_a_
'1177771771717;71"Wto Bowling
Green today to spend the holidays
with relatives and friends.
Mr. Garth Ferguson of La Center,
is in the city.
Mr. John Woolfolk, of Memphis. is
in the city.
Mr. David Sanders arrived Sun-
day to spend the holidays with his
wife.
Extra Cars on Depot Lime.
In order to accommodate the travel
the Padocab Tracbkm company has
found it necessary to put extra ears
on the depot line, and for the holidays
all the big ears are In service, as every




Ni 3\ '771.4 771.1.
.1111Y  77 7714
Dec.  74% 741,4
May  41"t 43%
July  43% 43%
Dec.  41 41
Oats--
May  le% 3e774
July  33 _33
Dee.  33 33%
Pork-
May 16.70 16.95
Jan.  16.30 16.35
Stocks-
I. C.  1.68 1.69
L. & N.  1.42% 1.42
P.  1.79 1.78%
Rdg.  1. 33 te 1.30%
St. P.  1.49 1.48%
Mo. P.  92% 92
Penn's.  1.36 14 1.36
Cop.  1.14
Smel.  1.49 1.49
Lead  71 69
C. F. 1.  52 52
. S. P.  47 46









Given at Broadway Methodist Church
Last Night.
Ar the Broadway Methodist church
the Rte. J. W. 13:ackard, D. D.. pre-
siding elder of the Paducah destrict,
held his first quarterly service for
the new conference year yesterday.
Dr. Biackard preached a strong ser-
mon appropriate to the Christmas
season, stressing the relative import-
ance of things spiritual and things
worldly, and urging a readjustment
of the proportion of the two in every-
day living, The night servime was an
attractive program of sacred music
arranged by Mrs. Samuel H. Win-
stead, the organist, and assisted by a
choir consieting or Mrs. Edward
Rawls. Mn. Lela Towle, Mrs. Samuel
Hubbard. Miss Julia Scott, Messrs.
Robert Scott, Edward Scott, John U.
Robinson and Richard Scott. The
eoloiste were Mrs. Lewis, Miss Scott
and Mr. Richard Scott. Dr. Bolling's
theme was "Sacred Music," eloquent-
ly tracing it from Bible days on
through the later hymn writers and
Its efferfupon the world in all time.
Good Seat'. Left.
-Manager Thomas Roberts, of The
Kentucky, today ttenicAt it rumor cur-
rent that all the good seat.; for Mans-
field were sold and authorized fls
staiement that theme were plenty e
good seats to be had In any part of
the house yet.
Fiftieth Anniv emery.
Dick Walker, of Eleventh and Noe-
ton streets, ear Inspector for the Illi-
nois Central, is telebratIng the fiftieth
anniversary of his citlzenshem of Pa-
ducah. He arrived here from Alex-
andria. Va., on Christmas eve, when
he was 15 years old.
Clarence Knowles Injured.
Mr. Clarence Klemm% les. superin-
tendent of water supply of the ll'i-
nois Central road. Is here from Chi-
cago to spend the holidays with his
parents, and is carrying his left hand
in a sl.ng, having broken It in an ac-
cident at Galena, Ill,
WILL FIGHT TO DEATH
Man Who Shot Up Bowline tee
Armed to Teeth.
Bowling Green Ky.. Dec 24. -Of
the six amen wounded last night by
Tom IWlson, who ran amuck in the
business section of this city, Police-
man Pete Flardemaker is dying and
Homer Still Is in a critical condition.
The other four were not seriously
hurt. Posses organized after the
shooting are still hunting Wilson. but
seem to have lost the trail It la
understood that Wilson renewed his
supply of emmunition and If sur-
ronnded he is expected to fight to the
death.
Thanks Members of Mob.
Annapelis, Md.. Dec. 24.-Miss
lemin Reid has leaned a statement
of thanks to the mob for lynching
Henry Davis, a negro, who assaulted
her mother. Mrs. Reld's recovery,
she says. Is doubtful. Miss Reid de-
clares her mother if able would like
to shake hands with each member of
the mob.
Three Are Suffocated.
Steubenville. 0 , Dee. 'I -Fire
which started today- from an Over-
head move in the rear of Hernan'e
bakery, gutted the upstairs sleeping
apartments and three persons were
suffocated to death. Two others were
rescued pal flatly suffocated
Mrs. Blaine Disorred,
Yankton. 8. 11 . Dec. 24.- Mrs.
James 0 Blaine, Jr., who is a daugh-
ter of Rear Admiral Wellborn. retir-
ed. obtained a decree of divorce from
her husband here today on the
grounde of desertion and non-sup-
port.
-Score cards for the game Five










We handle only the best of
imported and domestic Cigars
and all boxes are put up in






The Attractiveness of our Store
;s increased by our display of Community Silver. Admired
by all who see it-it would be more admired on your table.
Handsomest pattern on the market. Lasts a lifetime.
Hart Also Has
I Heavy plated Tea Pots, Creams, Sugars. Spoon leaders, etc. This
class of gods is taking the place of cut glass lieu east.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
TT 118.
If tilt: aulltra begius to "get in the
way In the house,- sell It or es-
change it for something having a new
and fresh Intel-tot. A camera is al-
ways -salable."
FOR BEN'! -5legant nate. Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
A FURNISHED front room for
rent. ADP& 509 Washington street.
HOUSE FOR RENT- see Ken-
tucky avenue,
FOR SALE-44nisii Wittig led.
Apply 640 Broadway.
FOR ItSeiT- Rooms furnished or
unfurnished. for light housekeeping.
Old phone 1388.
'OR SALE CHEAP-Sorrel horse.
four years old. Apply to E. C. Mo.
Ore, 622 JacksOn,
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P H. Stewart.
- HICKORY Wobi:C=Phouits, old
442, New 598 Delivered promptly.
E. K. Bell Sons,
FOR s A LE weir equ.pped laun-
dry. Sevt-nth and Adams. Apply A.
J. Winteremith. 51e South Seventh.
FOR RENT -Desirable- 4-room
cottage on Clay street. Approt 620
Kentucky avenue.
_
WANTED-Goad girl to do
general home work in fambily of 3.
Old phone 1484-R.
Strayed Ray mine colt. oder
return to 504 eft, Sixteenth street
and be reearded. Duke Williams.
FOR ALI, 141it-of carpenter wore
apple 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
phone 8341
MEALS 211 CENTS each, perma-
nent boarders $15.00 per month. Ap-
ply 620 South Sixth street.
FOR SALE-One bread wagon as
good as nee, can be need for milk
wagon; also second-hand surrey
cheap. Cary Bakery, Fnenk Kircher!.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club. 302% Broadway,
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507
WANTED -To ieirwetrode, three
l young Men to learn marbleood stone
:cutting trade. Apply to J. M.
& Co.
 gook
- LOST-Snrall black purse, contain-
ing two five dollar hills, near Third
and Broadway or Kirby's. Return to
1024 Broadway and receive reward.
LOST-Ladiele gold watch with
name,of owner in back; black
fob with initials B. F. L. Row.. .
returned to 938 -Madison.
J. 'E. lifOKOAN. blacksmith, 402
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Gore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masoi
ry and concrete work s specialty
()Mee 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237 Prompt at
tendon to all estimates.
FOR RENT The slot, house cor-
ner Sixteenth and Tennessee streets.
Nice residence up stairs. Apply to
Jake Biederman Oro. and flak. Co.
Masonic Notice.
The Paducah lodge 127 will meet
In special tommunication Tuesday
‘afternoon at 2 o'clock for the pur-
pose of 
nitt
ding the funeral of
Brother Sze+ of Bandana lodge. All
Master Mason, invited.
FttED ACKER, Master.
Mt (111-I DILE eTHITT TROUBLES
Three Men Are Shot at Dance on
Cane Creek,
-----
Lexington. Ky.. Dec. 24.-As a re-
sult of a fight at a country dance on
Cane creek. Breathitt county Thomas
Guilett aaS ,hot through the body
and instant u {elle& Walker Cole was
shot throngh ti: e arm, shattering the
bone and neee.seating amputation.
and B:11 Little was shot through the
bark. The men quarreled over
whi.ky. All have been more or less
impl-cated In Breathiti county feud
troubles.
lien Refuge ill Re-Enlist.
Seattle, Dec. 24.---The refusal of
the enlisted men of the second bat-
tallan. Third Infantry, now statioeed
at Fort Lawton, on re-enlist at the
expiration of their terms has alarmed
the officers. The battalion was sent
to Alaska nearly three years sze
after being recruited to its fulle
of 435 men to the company. The e
collimates will not average more
than IS men each.
Sherif!' tiiiipp to He Tried.
Washing'nn, Der. 24 --The su-
preme court todam announced the
Opinion that it has jerisdeition to try
Sheriff Shipp and others of Chatta-
nooga, for contempt of court in con-
nection with the Iranehing of B. J.
Johnson, a negro, last March. The
case will new be heard on its merits.
New York Mitering,
New York, Dee. 2.4 -New York is
in the grasp of a frigid wave today
and several permits are di mug in hoe-
Wale front exposure The temperat-
ure is MVO degrees above zero. A
heavy gale is blowing The polioe re-
vel serer° euffering among the poor.
t'ornastia Law Marriages N.
lema, 0., Dec. 24.-The circuit
court here has handed down a decis-
ion holding that common
Hap s cannot he recognised
the laws of Ohio.
Suffering st Mt.
Mt. Sterling, K% , Dee. 24 -Natu-
ral gee: gave out -here today with the









The Best of All Colleie lays
ATYALE
SPECIAL FEATURES
The real boat race between a
Yale st,nd Harvard crew.
Famous Yale (lice Club-Octette
of male voices, etc.
Prices: 25, 85, 30, 75,$l and 111.50




















Cannot walk nor crawl away from you, nor he lost or
stolen when deposited at -li per cent compound interest
in*fhis bank.














1;. We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.--.Why?_
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second --The button holes or stud boles match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
1 the. .hump" so often seen is missing 


























BUSINESS KEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE. Kir.
Premium on "One Thousand Dollar" straight lifts policy.
at-4v% v. ttett r,,-0:-.,,s...t; v.,,,... ,--8 , ,, ,,. , a2h,.
  .. 
r‘o os.a 0, :gin sow  o00000,00,0,c0,0,0,0,0,ova,o,001:;
& 4:•S Co: 're VI t ti tiL,--to__4A!,' a ere 41. P.),tr,..4, UM tot. 'et; thift1.71_,
to, ..... wwwwwto esamowsurf
Zr.C412,3°.tte....,,,it2, 5Vit74,-2.Trfetvv,-tt:tt:,:- 2.,wIlsz g
OFFICEISS—C. l. Noretnan, President: Chas. B. Norton, Vice-Pres1
dent: Chas, &huff, Secretary: Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
R Duffin, General Counsel.Tuley. Medical Director: J:1
ADVISORY BOARD— . IL Englehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Eobt. (Ms, Fred Levy, Claude Balthis.
We recognise the on great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEC-
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
--
t•inr,i slot-riot and Augusitin Debi. on for a speech-:- her flrst speech.
Reading It almost makes your own
In The American Yikgazine for De-
ember Clara Morris writes of a 
knees shake!
banquet given by her manager. Au-
gustin Daly. Miss Morris was dressed, A man's good judgment (malls-
In a biaek grenadine over which slA jah.ras up the day after. /
sad Daly had quarreled. At the ban- tome men make a specialty of pos
(pet She Was unespectedly called up- tog as horrible example",
DPERSTITION IS
POTENT IN INDIA
lystery Prompted By Most
Casual Circumstances
trini of Po1/41.01fice In Calcutta Begets
to Bulge and Populace to
Wunder.
'ItOSAW PLA ITION M.StDIE.
In N.kutta a portion of the
pavement near the *tops of the gen-
eral postollIce began to bulge and one
of the heavy atones of the steps was
found to have become loose. Imme-
lately an Immense crowd gathered on
the spot. Stories went around that
there was once a temple of the Hindu
god Shiva on the spot and that the
god was rising to the surface. Some
Mohammedans, on the other hand.
id that the Black Hole tragedy oc-
curred there, and that the dead bod-
es of the brave Europeans who were
cruelly ME064Cred by the Naseab
Strai were tieing up to wreak a dead-
:), vengeance upon the Mohammedans
Another timid person Invented a curi-
ous story which spread great conster-
nation among the tip-country OoraYs
and Hindus. He declared that un-
derneath the atone pavement then',
was once a grave and the spirit of the
dead was coming out of the earth
to produce great -havoc among the
peaceful citizens of Calcutta. This
story made a great impression on
many of the bystanders, some of
whom sheered off lest the ghost lay
his hand on those near him. Some
snperatitious Hindus went so far as
to lay flowers and garlands on the
spot, with the object of worshipping
Stirs. During the latter part of the
day the crowd largely Increased and
traffic was much inconvenienced. The
guropean police officer on duty h-ail
a lot of trouble in dispersing thr
crowd and the scene was altogethe•
very amusing. Peopie were FOMe-
times running away for fear the ghosi
should devour them, and then coming
back to the spot out of
see whether any further devt
had taken place. indeed, curiosity
and timidity wre In oonflict with each
other throughout. •
The matter was at last brought to
he not!ce of the municipal authorl-
*leo. In order to remove all doubts,
;he place was excavated. At the time
of. excavation the people *round re-
mained spellbound and anxionsio
awaited the istste of some god which
they seemedt export to rise high up
.nto the sky, and mom. timid oryas
ran away In fear. The coolies en-
gaged in the work of digging were
hesitating every moment whether
they should ()raced any fiirther in
their hazardous enterprise. But
alas! There was nothing inside. The
portion of the footpath was chit up
to the depth of some four feet, hut
:n vain,
The crowd had ratter thickened
and the excitement had not subsidecl.
Some elght constables were appointed
to clear the traffic and secure order.
A fresh sensation was caused
among the Mohammedans by the dis-
covery below the flagging of the im-
pression rkf a h-and--Punjab, as the
Mohammedans say. This Is the Mc-
hurrum standard, certainly in Ben-
gal, and a strong belief prevails
among some of the unlettered of the
community that underneath is the
tomb of a pir (staintl, and It is taken
by some as a sign of the return of
M•oham rnedan ascendency.
The prosaic explanation of the oc-
currence j that the flagging was laid
some years ago above a trench of
the old fort. It is assumed that an
aCCumulation of water under the
pavement Caused - a large flagstone to
assuming the appearance of a
tomb. —Eichange.
Following the Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
most important consideration. Willis
T Morgan, retired commissary ser-
geant 'C. S. A., of Rural Route 1,
Conoord, N. If., says: "I was two
years In Cuba and two years In the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which kept are
In perfect health. And now, in New
Hampshire, we find It. the best medi-
cine in the world for coughs, colds,
bronchial troubles and all lung dis-
eases." Guaranteed at all druggists.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
1
THAT'S IT
Cough yourself into a tit of spasms and
then wonder why you don't get writ
It you will only try a bottle of Bel
lard's Horehound Syrup your cough
will be a thing of the past. it is a
positive cure for Coughs, Infin,•ntri.
Bronchitis and all Pulmonary diseaera
One bottle will convince you. At 3,,•tr
druggist, '25e, 50e and $1.00
Sold by all druggists.
The Caller— Am I overstaying mN
time, Miss Agnes? The Callee---I'm
sure I don't know, Mr. f..Ingerlong
How much time did you alio* your-
selft—Chlrago Tribune.
OUR YARDS ARE WELL STOCKED WITH COAL
Family Trade a Specialty. Prompt Delivery
Try a Load of Our
TRAD EWATER COAL
Or, if you prefer,
PITTSBURG COAL
Lump, per bushel = = 15c
Nut, per bushel = = = 14c
No Dirt. Free Burning
For Quick Service call up 254, both phones
West Kentucky Coal Co.
irlacsr porat ocl
C. M. Riker, Local Manager
Yards, Foot of Ohio Street. Fleet, Ni
CHRISTMAS REMOVAL SALE
At Pollock's Jewelry Store
11111110$11.11$11111111111111111=101111111111111111111. 
RIGHT in the midst of the Christmas shopping season,Pollock, the Jeweler, continues his great Removal Sale,
for, by January 1st, we must be ready to move from our pres-
ent quarters at 640 Broadway. Every dollar's worth of our
fine Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry must be sacrificed, for
we wish to move as little stock as possible.
Being manufacturers, we make prices which no other
Paducah jeweler may hope to match. Christmas is only a
few days off and it will pay you well to buy your gifts from
the maker. It's true we are a little out of the business dis-
trict, but the chance.to save half on Christmas Jewelry should
be inducement to, bring you an extra block or so to our store.
I'ts in the Empire Flat Building.
A. POLLOCK, Jeweler
640 BROADWAY EMPIRE BUILDING
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co. I
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth St. Pilot-me 757
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the best to see ) Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Oas Fitting
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ltut now the road turned a sudden
eurve, anti there, right in trout of
thr home, Dimmed: at the horse?"
them, not a hundred paces away. wart
the Seine rumens eold and still in the
moonshine. Tire hank oo either moo
of the highway ran straight ILIIMU with-
out any break to the water's edge.
There was no sign of a bridge, and a
black sitadow in the center of the
stream showed where the ferryboat
wits returning after conveylug some
belated travelers across. The driver
never hesitated. but, gathering up the
mine he 'treed the frightened cree-
turye into the river. They hesitated,
boo over, when they first felt the cold
water about their hocks, anti even as
they hi so one of them. with a low
moan, fell over upon her Dille. Dee-
p:toes bullet had found Its mark. Like
a 11111411 the eteachenau hurled himself
from tie. box and plunged Into the
stream, bet the pursuing horsemen
were all round him before this, and
half a dosen bands bed ettifed him ere
he could reach deep water and had
ilrallged him to (be bank. We broad
bat had been struck off in the struggle.
and De Catinat maw his ram In the




HE desperadoes Wee, as mash
astonished as was De (littlest
wben they found that they bad
recaptured in this extraordl-
fiery manner the messenger whim
they had glees up for lost.
"A thousand thinstieral" cried one.
"And this is the man whom that devira
brat Lately' wonld make out to be
Mad!"
"And how came be here?"
"And where to Etienne Arnaud'!"
"He has stabbed Etienne. and taken
his coat and hat."
"What! While se were all within
dose's cast?"
"Aye, there is no other way out of
It."
"By my tont" cried old Deward. "1
bad newer much love for old Etienne.
but I have emptied a cup of wine with
blot before now, nnti 1 aliall see that he
has Justice. let us vale their reins,
round the fellow'e neck and hang him
IIII011 this tree."
Several pairs of hands were already
unbuckling the harness ej the dead
horse when 1.)4, ViVorillr pushed his
way into the little group
"It is as notch as your lives ore worth
to Much him." said he.
"Rut he his slain Etienne. Arnaud."
"That score may lee settled after-
Ward. Tonight he, is the king's mes-
senger.. Is the other all safer
"Yes, he is here."
"'Tie this man and put him In beside
him. rubuckle the triteea of the dead
home. So! Now, De Comae, put ritnr
own into the harnesse. Yon can mount
the hot and drive, for we have not
very far to go."
The changes were rapidly made.
Amos Green was thrust In beside De
("admit, and the carriage was noon
foiling up the steep incline which it
bad come down so precipitately. The
Arrerieati had said not a word wince
the comfier* and had remained oleo-
lute's' stolid, with his hands crossed
tree his chest while his fate was tin-
ier discussion. Now that he was alone
ewe more with his comrade. however,
le frowned and muttered.
"Those infernal lueresem!" he grum-
bled. "Why. an American horse would
lave taken to the water like n deck.
Om* over the river. we shored have
had a Mese lead to Perla"
-My dear friend." cried De (-afloat,
laying his menaeled hands upon those
of him comrade. -how nobly you have
stood by me! But how came you there?
Never In my life have 1 been so aston-
ished as when I saw your thee."
Amos Green chilekled to himself. "1
thought that maybe it would be a sur-
prise to you if you knew who was
driving you," said he. "When I was
thrown from my horse I lay quiet,
pertly. becatime It seemed to um to be
More healthy to lie than to stand with
all those swords clinging in my ears
Then they all got round you, and I
rided Into the ditch, crept along It, got
„tut the eroaaroad In the shadow of the
'Mika and was beside the carriage be-
1!!!!-!..".. r.'. n.eigOLSolt.V.ILIr.a-laittl_e• !
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saw ma ilea Nat thistle' lite July One
way by which I could be of use to you.
The coachman was leaning round, with
his head turned, to set. wine was going
on behind him I out e tb any knife,
sprang up on the trout wheel and
stopped his tongue."
"And then?"
"1 pulled him down into the ditch,
and I got into his coat 1111(1 his hat. I
had hardly got the reins before they
were' all back and bundled you late the
coach. I was not afraid of their see-
fair-mei but I mairarairsetivert-tosh
not know which pond to take, and so
set them on the trail. But Gels tuade It
eusy to We by sending some of their
riders in front, so 1 dki well until I
saw that by-track and made a run for
it.,,
Ties guardsman again pre:semi his
comrade's hands. "Yon have been as
true to we as hilt to blade," maid he.
"It was a bald thought and a bold
deed."
"And what now..." asked the Amer--
cars
"1 do not know who !heti!. Weil are,
and 1 tie not know whither they are
taking us. 1 raw that they are tak-
lug us to souse Mace where they ma
abut lirt up until this business blows
suer."
"Weil, they'll need to be smart about
it."
"Wbyr
"Else maybe they won't find us when
they v.ant us."
-What do you wean?"
For answer the American, with a
twist and • wriggle, drew his two
lassie apart and beki them in front of
co.nrade's face.
"Bleee you, It's the tiro thing they
teach the papooses in au Itiellan wig
wilful Put your hands out." h',th a
few dexterous twists he loosened De
-atinat's bonds until be also was able
to slip his hail Is free. "Now for your
feet, if you'll put them up. They'll find
that we are easier to eatch than to
5o4d."
But at that moment the carriage' be
sate to slow Mewls and the client of the
goofs of the riders la front of theta
lied suddenly away. retinue through
the windows, the prisoners saw a huge,
dark building stretching in front of
them, so high and so broad that (be
night shrouded it in upon every side.
A great archway Ming above them,
Intl the:lamps !shone on the rude scoot'.
m gate studded with ponderous clamps
and nails. In the tipper part of the
leer was a small square Woe grating,
and through this they could catch a
glimpse of the gleam of a lantern and
it a bearded face which looked out at
Ibsen. 1)e VIvonne. standbig in his stir-
rups, maned his broad up tows.' the
grating so that the two men most in-
terested could hear little of the con-
versation which followed. They saw
oaly that the horseman held a gold
ring up in the air and that the face
above, which had begun by shaking
and frowning, was now nodding and
smiling Au instant later the head
ilsappeared, the door swung open un-
lit screaming hinges, and the carriage
lroee on into the courtyard beyond,
leaving the escort, with the exeeptlon
• De Vivonne. outside. As the horses
pulled up, a knot of rough fellows clus
tered round, and the two prisoners
were dragged roughly out. In the light
if the torches; which flared around
:hem they (squid gee that they were
heunued in by high turreted walls
upon every side. A bulky man with a
bearded face, the name whom they had
seen at the grating, was standing in
the eellter of the group of armed men
*suing his orderly.
-To the upper dmageou. Simon!" he
'tied, "And eft Wet they have two
boodles of straw sled a loaf of bread
lath we learn- our Inilifees
-"I know not who your master may
oe," said De Catinat. -but I would ask
rout by what warrant he dares to Mop
two messengers of the king while
'raveling in his service?"
"By St. Denis. if my master play
the king a trick, it will he but tie and
de," the stout man answered, with a
Fin . "But no more talk: Away with
!hem. Simon. and you answer to me
for their Rafe keeping."
It was in vain that Ise eatinat raved
Ind threatened. invoking the most ter-
Miele menaces upon all who were eon-
mrned in detaining him. Two stout
mares thrusting him from behind and
me dragging In front forced him
%rough a narrow get* and along a
;tone flagged passage. They made
-heir way down three successive corri-
lora atid through three doors, each of
which was locked and barred behind
.hem. Thee they ascended a winding
+tone stair, and finally they were
duvet into a small square dungeon.
ind two trusses of straw were thrown
n after them. An instant later a
leery key tamed in the lock, and they
a-ere left to their own meditations.
Very grim sod dark those medite-
ions were in the rage of De (helmet.
I, stroke of good luck had made hitu
it court, and now this other of Ill for-
sine had destroyed him. There were
Ms people in Paris, too---his aireet
Adele, his old uncle, who had been as
good as a father to him. What pro-
sector would they have in flier
troubles now that be' bad lost the
(To be (ontinued.)
Out of nearly 220/0.04 miles of
regent)), in the l'nited Stem. only




Will Be Shown at Churches
And Missions
liaptim and First l'hriatiun
Have Their Entertainment*
Tonight.
AT THE UNION RIMCUE MISSION
Beginning tonight and extending
through to Thursday evening, the
different Sunday schools will have
their Christmas entertainments and
trees. At some Sunday schools in the
city there will be an entertainment
every evening arid on several even-
ings more than one will be going on.
'They WM filled several thOusand
children both of the enrolled pupils
anl the poor children in the cite
Eleven Sunday schools will have
trees and several will have other
kinds of entertainments.
Tonight the First Baptist church
Sunday school, and the First Chris-
tian church Sunder school will have
their trees. A program by the pupils
will be given preceding the tree and
the distribution of candy and fruits
will
Christmas night will find many
Sunday schools celebrat.ng with
trees. The First Presbyterian church
with Hebron and Mizpah missions
will have their tree; the German
Lutheran and German Evangelical
schools will entertain with trees and
light programs given by the children,
the Guthrie Avenue Methodist church
will have a tree; as will the Trimb:e
Street Methodist church and the Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church. The
North Twelfth Street Baptist church
aLl have a tree Christmas night.
Wednesday afternoon, the primary
department of Broadway Methodist
church will have an entertainment.
Oa the UMs afternoon, the Grace
Episcopal church school will have a
manger, into which each pupil will
p:ace a gift for the poor. Afterward
they will go into the parish house to
be entertained. Wednesday evening
the Third Street Methodist church
will have a tree.
At the Mission.
Thursday evening the poor chil-
dren of the city will have their an-
nual tree at the Union Rescue Mis-
sion on South Third street. The Rev.
R. IA'. Chiles has been busy for a
week gathering presents for the chil-
dren.
The Kentucky Avenue Presbyteri-
an church will have an entertaiement
but no tree Christmas night. Numer-
ous clever schemes will be employed
In decorating the trees. Some will be
Illuminated with tiny electric lights
and a won l I of tinsel and eye-delight-
ing trinkets will adorn them.
ellitLDRIgN•11
Favorite tonic is White's Ccesirn %NUN
itiltlge. the cure for warms end al(
hildren's diseases. It not only kills
the worms, hut removes Ow nio•ous
and slime In which lot, theft
bras. Its settee+ on the child is mills
end leaves hint o, a healthy condition
Joe Daniel. elurina, Tenn., ekt',. that hi'
gave one of his children White
Vermlfuge when the doctor thong:It It
bed colic. ant Bum the arse does the
steld passed :1 worms.
Sold by •11 druggists.
May Re So.
Wife— Yea, it was I who brought
a.1 the money into this household.
What did you have before I married
YOU?
Husband— Peace— Trantiated for
Transatlantic Tales from "Fliegende
Biatter."
P.1401tI.T TO BED
And early to "risemakes one healthy,
happy and wise—especially If you tare
Iferbine before retiring. A poeltIve
(tire for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
ell liver complaints. Mrs. S—, Colum-
bia, Tenn.. writes' "I always keep •
supply of your Herbine on hand. An,
pleased with the relief it gives In
i.orixtipetkm and all Beet complaints
that words can't express my apprecia-
tion.
Sold by all druggists.
Itta—"How I envy you! You get
a couple of months at the seaside ev-
ery year."
Grace—So do you."
Etta-- "I know, but my husband
always goes with me."— Translated
for Transatlantic Tales from "Meg-
gendorfer Blatter."
"I can't understand how a man
can commit suicide for love.'
"It happens frequently."
"Well, perhaps so. but if I (Welt.
I should regret it all my life." —
Translated for Transatlantic Tales
from "La Basta."
Nell—Yea, be la a theological stu-
dent
'Belle—Why, he was a waiter at
the hotel' where I stopped last sum-
MOT
Nell—Yes that's right in his line
taking orders, you know —Phila-
delphia Record.
Dick-- 1 know a girl who accepts
rings from men she doesn't know.
Cara-1 don't believe it. How
could she!
Dick— Why, the has to, you
know: she's a telephone girl. —Tit-
ling.
Teacher—Johnny, do you know
the effects of alcohol on the cells of
the brain! ,
Johnny— New, but 1 know de ef-
fects on de cells of de station house
—New York Trent
ItHEI'11Allt4M.
Boer or nark Palos, Swollen Joists
1.1. osat
TIIROIllat TOE B 
Ity Botanic Blood Balm in. it.
The', hope for the most hopideas
of Rheumatism If the sufferer will
only take Botanic Blood Balm at B. B.)
it invigorate* the blood, making it
ptil, and rich, and destroying the ac-
tive poison in the blood, which causes
the awful symptoms of Rheumatism.
Leon., ilymerrema.--Bone pains. NCI-
MI, a, or shooting pains up and down
tio• leg: aching back or shoulder
hidden. swollen Joints or swollen mus-
cles, difficulty in 111ovIllig around so
:sou have to man crutches; blood thin
or skin rale; skin itches and burns;
shifting pains; bad breath; sciatica,
gout, etc. Botanic Blood
Balm Ut. B. B.) will remove every
symptom, giving quick relief from the
tirNt dose, and B. H. B. sends a rich
tingling flood of warnu. rich, pure blood
direct to the pieralysed nerves, bones
and joints, giving warmth and strength
Just where It is needed, and in this
IA' .t y making a perfect, lasting cure of
Rheumatism in all its forma. B. B. S.
bas made thousands of cures after
medicines or doctors have failed to
bcip or rum
Weak. latietii.• Klignera—One of the
calladll of tem Is due to Inac-
tive- kidneys ,,nd id:older. It. Ii IS.stri.rugtheil.. ak :tett bladder,draining ,de d matter and all
uric acid, a thva Uc flows freely and
naturaliN
eleimele Blood n•litt on. si 111.1 is
pleitaa•t sad rale to take. Disoettuabir
feasted for 311 rearm. C easpoard of rareBraemar Ingredients, Strengthen. Weak
Stoaaaek. caret. Dritirepola. Price 55
per large bottle, at drop store, or by
peen,. prepaid. .simple Ire, tor writ-
lap Mood Halm Val.. Atlanta. t.a. %aid
In radarak• Ky.. b It. vt. •iker It Co.
W. J. Gilbert, Lassa Inetta., titer dt List.
I mill or write either store.
Nunes Pere and the Temperature.
Dumas pere when manager of the
Theater Hiatorique. was contilluallY
study-ing the inluence of the temper-
ature on the sale of titkets—at least
be seemed to do so: in fact, this
seeming interest in the showing of
the thermometer was like so many
0:her acts of his, nothing but an ex-
pression of the proverbial kindness
of his heart.
One day Dumas happened to meet
an old friend whom he had not seen
for 30 years. "Where are )ou going
to dine tonight!" he asked the
friend.
"Tonight I shall dine nowhere,"
was the answer
"Oh, no." said Dumas, "you are
mistaken; you will dine with me."
He let the friend into his house and
gave him the upper place at his ta-
ble. The poor man had not had such
a dinner for a long time. and Dumas,
when retiring into his writing resaila
after the coffee said: it is a matter,
of course that I expect you tomor-
row at the same time."
The friend came the %eV day.and
the day after this, and so on, for ten
years up to his death. One day, how-
ever, he told Dumas tiles. as he was
eating breai he did not earn, this
arrangement could not continue. "If
I am not able honestly to earn my
meals. I shall not come again Tell
me In what way I can be of service
to you "
Dumas thought a moment, then he
said: "You can do me a great favor.
You may Ito to the new bridge every
day and take the temperature by
Chevalier's thermometer The tem-
perature you must know, Is of great
moment. In the matter of the sale of
tickets. Could yon do this,"
The poor fellow answered afilrfna-
mometer rhea vbfrkg qbgb vbvvv
tively, and from that time on report-
ed to Damns every day: "At noon
the thermometer showed ao and so
many degrees in the shade." And Du-
mas, who, of course, did not care In
the least about the temperature, re-
plied with the same regularity: "I
am very much obliged. If you only
knew what a service you are doing
me."— Harper's Weekly.
Worth doing is worth doing well. Ifyou wish to be cured of Rheumatism,its. Itallard'a Snow Liniment and youwill he "well eared" A positive cure
for Sprains. Neuralgia. Bruises. Con-tracted &tupelos and all the that
flesh Is belt. to. A. n. St. Williams,
",:avaliota. Texas. writes "I have usedSnow Liniment for sprained ankle andit gave the hest of malefaction. I al-
ways keep It In the house"
Sold by all druggists.
__Butler (who was engaged by a
newly married pair)— Humph! lie's
Just dropped to the fart that I've
been smoking his cigars and drink-
ing his liquors. Evidently the honey-
moon is over.--Translated for Trans-
atlantic Tales from "Fliegende Skit-
ter."




HOOCH, 112411 ksitesy, nd 11,14111all
*7 Colleges is to fit•ies POSIITIOPI• a.
aired et' looney It/trUNDBD Aloe lesiva se
wait, catemeae lee :essence roa IF.
Desavarbes s THIC esti er tees to
rat•logue
 At. •
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k 43.50
Gold ...... 1.00
Silver Filling'. .60
Plate Fillings ....... ....... _ .71
Bridge work and all grades of






WOULD DO FOR US
When Raill'Oddli Are Unable
To Handle Business
Irsestigstiosi of Truett- Will liewetit
Those Nut lmiimmuicsl to
Public.
HoPE OE THE PoRTO RICANS.
Washington, pee 24 --The special
inquiry which is being wade in Min-
nesota by a member of the inter-
state commerce commission concern-
ing the transportation conditions in
the northwest. is being watched here
with great intermit. It seems that
not only are entire communities suf-
fering greatly from the inability of
the railroads to transport coal, but
the inquiry has developed the fact
that the great grain growing eection
is financially embarrassed b) reason
of the lack of cars to move the crops
in market. Similar stringency is felt
all through the south. Farmers and
planters who had ample means to
meet all obligations had they been
able to turn their products into cash,
are unable to meet their obligations,
and the depreselon is felt all along
the tine Thal such a situation should
arise in the hey-day of the greatest
prosperity that the country ever has
known is a direct rebuke to the mei-
eminent for its supine policy with
regard to the waterways of the coun-
try. Had the Mississippi and the
Missouri rivers been developed as
they *hewed have been in the parse
the vast crepe a ail. middle west and
south could eats!) have been trans-
ported to market independent of the
railroad" This situation is to be
Remedied as • re,ult of the mistaken-
spy work done by the national rivers
and harbors congress, and the ins.-
age of a tell at this session carrying
8,541.4>pos'ioo or more for the prelim-
Lnary work will insure the beginning
of active operations
Winthrop Happy.
The happier.; man, probably, in all
Weelieneton is Governor Winthrop. of
Porto Rico. President Roosevelt's
powerful plea to congress for citizen-
ship for the Porto Ricans is the
calls. Governor Winthrop arrived
here this week from Hot Springs. Va.,
where he stopped off with Mrs Win-
throp for pleasure and to take the
baths He Is confident that congress
alll grant to the Porto Ricans the
privilege of citizenship, and declares
that the island Is thoroughly en-
titled to it.
Washington is determined that it
will keep abreast of New York It
she ettabiliehed a dot) and night bank
The institution opened for business
on Fourteenth street, and it is isa,c1
that already a number of poker-
playing cortgrunmen have found It a
great convenience. It is situated not
for from several of the clubs •
Trust Inverettgatkon.
A resolution considered by unani-
mous consent and agreed to by the
senate this week calls on the deper
Went of commerce and labor to it
yeettgate the International Harvester
.eompany. The resolution is • fore-
runner of several other Inquiries to
b. made halo the large busisese or-
ganizations of the country. It is be-
lieved than these investigations will
it
go far toward putting such organize-
ions in their true light before the
people, and in stilling the storm of
popular disapproval that has been
stirred up because of the 111egal acts
of a few of the great interests
tbristmas and New tear Hoiidste
Rates,
The Illinois Ceutral R. R. Cm. will
*ell tickets to all Dolour on their line
end to el points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Ississalppi river, also to various
points in the wire, northwest and
uthweet. -Rate one and one-third
fare plus 26 cents. Dates of sale De-
Comber 200, 21, 12, 11, 24, 25, 30
and it, 1906 and -January lig, 19(17,





T A.. l'olen Depot.
Deadly Serpent Bites.
Are as common in India as are stom-
ach and liver disorders with us. For
the latter however there is a sure
remedy: Electric Bitters; the great
restorative medicine, of which S. A.
Brown, of Bennettsville. R. C., says:
"They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years of suffering with
deapepsin and a chronically torpid
liver." Illectric Bitters cure chills
and fever, malaria, biliousness, lame
back, kidney troubles and bladder
disorders. Sold on guarantee by all
druggists. Price 50c.
Tht• texas Wender
Cure. all kidney, bladder and rhen
mane troubles; sold by J. H. Oebl-
sehlesger, eel Broadwey, Dr. Z, W.
Hail, Otos 1514 Olive' street, Si,
Losia,
Nature's Way Is Best.
'I.! !WWI I. .fl ,tr.•11{:01.•111IIIC aIld (Issue
tl,. L.t.tgH.tri ttc.01114 t'llr,o1,10, linger-
ii,. 11o1 H.11 liat, of disease as pur-
ea, d by Dr l'i,'r',-. is firiloultig after
Nature's plan of restoring isealth.
Ile IIS4N4 natural reinedtes. that Is
ex Tracts from 11/1E It e modicitial roots,
prcpared lit procenad wrwiglit out by
expenii,torn of noich time and
money, all.1..iat the use of alcohol, and
by skillful combination in just the right
prsertions.
as ingredients of Dr. Pierce's
Go.den Medical Discovery. Black Cto.rry-
bark, Queen's root, t;oldeti seal root,
Bloodroot and Stone root, specially exert
th.i:r influence in car.ea of Mee, bronchial
And throat troubles. arid this "Discus-
gitv " is, therefore, a sovereign remedy
for brotichitis. laryngitis, chrouic coughs,
catarrh and kindred ailments.
Tia. above native roots also have the
strangest pissibie endorsenient from the
leading medical writers, of all the several
schools of practice, fur the cure nut only
of the diseases named above but also for
Intl igestion, torpor liver, or bilious-
ness. obstinate constipation, kidney and
whihra:Id,: i,..•rtruounblxi ils and catarrh, no matter
You don't have to take Dr. Pierre's
say-so es alo as to this; %hat he claims
fur his "Discovery " I,. backed up by the
writings of the most emliwnt men in the
medical professior.. A request by tssstal
card or letu•r, addressed to Dr. B. V.
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y., for • little book
34 evtracts from eminent medical au-
thoritiet, eudia-sing the ingredients of his
illadicilow, will bring a little hook pee
that ci worthy of your attention if
ineeding a good. safe, reliable remedy of
cm/wig/nem hot' the cure of almost
any old e bonne. or lingering malady.
Dr. Pi.-rt'e's Pleasant Pellets cure con.
'Upsilon. One little "Pellet • is a gemie
lazatise, and two a mild cathartic.
The most valuable. book for both men
awl women is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser. A splendid IOUS-page
volume, with engravings
and colored plates. A copy,
paper-covered, will be sent
toianyone sending
mai1 ling 1:, to
In one-cent stamps, to pay
the 
. -..e. Buffalo, le,
d, 31 stamps.
ikWELIET
that will charm &act delight the
Judge et tine gems. Rings, Brooch-
es, Ornamental coculis, t'haina.
Rracelets, etc.
WATCHES
for Ladles and &sesta-men. In gold
silver or gunmetal. (Igerette Cues,
Match Belies. Cigar (Natters, etc. All





Pipes and Cigars for accent
ble presents. Complete line ..1,
display In Meerchaunis 12.50 up:
Briars el 00 to S5 00.
Cigars packed 12, 25 and 110 in
holiday box-La Bravoria. La
Sanla, El PrIcipe De Gales, La
Preferencia, Belmont and Gen-
eral Arthur.
50 Cigars packed 12 and 21 in




An opo,y:rity l's offered a limited
number of itestrRbt, Persnm to tour
Old Mexleo in epeeist Pullman poi-
se* care.
A perennney condwted tour, start-
ing Jenuai, 1th, by represontatives
fainniar e it It every point of historic
intermit on the rouse. The itinerary
covers a per:o.1 of thirty dais of
theist-eselng aid it, unusually earn-
satisfariory and ortetnesting
The cost o' the tour is very low and
members of the patty absolutely re-
lieved of sill sesponseisi.ity reloading
a•rwhilegaents. If intermitted write us
for partigulern at once.
Kentucky Teete,r Association,
510-512 Masonic
ills, .Ky.. or C. If, Hungv•rford. Dis-
trict Passenger Agent Southern Ra.1-
way, Louisville, Ky.
•





Sell an installments and
• take old instruments in
exchange,
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
3 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P Bourquio tuner.




her 12 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, December 15.






Waage-Me and Paducah Packet*.
(Daily Hussy: Sunday.)
Steamers .' u Fowler and John 111,
Hopkins, Ma.. Paducah for Scans-
vine and wa) landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et-
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return. $4.00. Element music ea the
boat. Table unsurpassed
arsAmLA MICR POWILIIIR
Lesvos Paducah for Cairo and wary
landings at I a. in sharp, daily ese
oept Sunday. Special excusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
and room Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh h OW. °Hes.
Both phones No. 11




Leave Paducah for Teepees,* Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. ea.
A. W. WRIGHT Masten
BlUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless miles:Me
by the clerk of the boat
N EW RS.
Lint of new stile., reser,. stided by
the East Ter111..t.ere Telephone Come
puny today:
3011—Province, J. R., 414 N. 4th.
606-1—As-alt. Capt. E , Stiles.
405-r—Blederman That. Co., S.
2nd.
2963--Evans, W . 1219 Tenn.
42-r---Grubbs, Owen. 211 Ky Av.
We have in the .:ny over 3,000 sub-
hcribers or five times as many as the
Independent compaty; outside the
city and within the coenty we have
Cs times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.
^
Call 100 for Meteor information
KILL THE COUCH)





FOR I OUGHS and 10c $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest .-ed Cion..kest Cure' for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LZE1, or HONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Baer, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL
Newest and best hate, in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms Electric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel In the city.
Commercial ?stresses Solititel.
Henry liammen, Jr.
Ittosval ts Third a/ tostaity
Book Binding, Bank Work, Leas
sled T.ilseerw Wesel's • Atieefeless
Oak Dale Hotel
13rocok port, til.
hiss $I • Iley.
Its. laines, 1111411e1a.
eeserauseserwisesseithassesemeteseeteserwee.





!n the world by using
HI-LO Baking Powder.
One heaping teaspoon-
ful into a quart of flour
will assure you of its
A TEST.
Into one Wirt al floen
kneed • beeping teeepoentul
(4 141 LO-Olito inOtbeN quiet al
the ranee Behr. knead Ittle otiose
Wad. bake side by fide le the
eteme_rell sod opeiriene Yawata
that allt-LO la true to its Dams.
Mien etede—law arks. Truly







Th.. Popular Price Tailor.
Prices for Christina% suits to
der:








Oser. oats to order
.‘11 the stork cs cut right and made
011-lo-daie. I guarantee the work.
Suit• cleaned and pre-..ed.















DEATHS OF A DAY
'TRADE IS GROWING
WITH PORTO RICO




Irvin Cobb Tells About Ban-
quet to Marse Henry.
1•,.„1,1..•,t 
IItt.jtii rire glinse.d By Senile Iteniarksi That Will II. .ttetire-
Humor. Mat Japes Are Ready (listed Here at tionie---l'enia)-
to .Aet. Purpose.
',I 4l.t .1 Ili% It I lFN WtHtli
Washington, Ikre. 24 The tstor)
of the remarkable growth of trade
between the United States and Porto
Rico Is told in a statsetnent issued to-
day te the bureau of statistics of the
department of eommeirce and labor.
It showy that the commerce between
this country and its island I/mows...Ion
has grown from a little less than
'four million dollars In 1897 the vear
before annexation. to over forty iiol-
lion dol4ars at the close of the pree-
ent year.
For the ten months ending
the Oct aber business, between the two
count-rim; Itillit'Utlied to $33,930,0s3.
Of this eremite the United States sent
Tr, 1'n -ft P., ii..„7,09.944; worth of
rn..rehandiat. wit le Porto Ric. 's trade
milli this country reached a total of
$1..4:120
The principal articles are sugar.
(nifty, In the shipments from
the :stand, and flour, rice, meats,
dairy products. cotten goods. menu-
(future; of Iron and steel, and mist-el-
ins- its manufacture; in the ship-
nienta from the United States. to Por-
to Rico.
The exports of the island for the
last decal year amounted to $22,-
.2701.(ws0, against al2,75(I:ene in the
highest year prior to annexation.
for dm seam period the imports were
talitt'd at 222.000.0414). against about
$ IL:A.0,000 under Spat:Leh control.
.11114,111.1111 I. F. s cited.
Honolulu, Dir. 24. —Whatever toot
he the sentiment of the mainland
relative to the existing Japanese war
scare and the recommendation of the
presidet that the Japaese be admitted
to citizeShip. the people of the Ha-
waiian Islands regard the present
situation a exceedingly grave and
furthermore view with the keenest
alarm the future for Hawaii in event
of the presideat's recommendation
being enacted by congress.
Notwithstanding denial• from Wash
ington. the rumor persists here that
•eo rcgim4-nts cef .tapanese veterans,
full) efficered. from a colonel down.
are In and about Honolulu. waiting
the signal to take possession of this
di) No outward evidence et Inch
military organization Is given, but
the. eet'rPt agents of the United States
government bave obtained details




We will give awa):
1 Requisitely Dressed French
Bisque Doll 
1 Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll  2.50
1 Pearl Handle Gold Pen .... 2.00
1 Juvenlle Book for boy or girl. 1.50
I Book. (to be selectel)  .50
(and fire other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25c or
over, you get a numbered cash reg-
ister ticket. These tie kets count In
our dietributon of prized. Make Your
purchases early and save your tick-
ets.
. above press-nit are now on
In c.r show window.
WILSON
Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
11.111X4) .41111k
ouzo Smith, 22 years old, a rati-
road fireman, died at the residence
of Wade Brown,deputy United Siates
marshal. 1544 Trimble street, Sen-
ds) afternoon at 4 o'clock of con-
sumption after a lingering .;nee,..
The ....ling man was born In Centers-
file, Wayne county. Va., and had
been residing in Allis city about
years lie was broken down In
health a rear ago and several months
preceding death went spent in the
ht.,t with no beneficial result- He
leaves his parents. four brothers and
•hree sisters In Centersville. W. Va.
The body sill he hurled tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock, with services
et the residence of Marshal Brown,
Frances Mogen.
Francla, the 2-year-old child of -Mr.
:led Mr.. L A. Moses, died this after-
noon at I: II) We:tick at the reThienee
oi Mr. E. S.. Shinkle, 417 North












Sheriff B F. O'Barr. of Wsverly.
Trim.. assists-ti the Paducah pollee in
arreeing Ilarvin Ford, Jesse. Wileon
and Will Valentine this morning for
gaming. jkatorday he arrested Lon
Nb hots, who is wanted In Tennessee
for jail breaking. Tie will leave with
men as soon as he secure t -equisi-
tiona.
Scalier Iii- Ashes.
Pueblo, 001, Dee 24 .—An unusual
Ch.ristmas ceremony will be perform-
ed here tomorrow when the ashes of
It. F. Niegold. pioneer and founder
of Old Hundred mine,wIll be scattered
to the- four winds from the top of
Galena.
!Slew Out the Gee
Fort iVayno. Ind Dec 21 - •Il
Wigton F. Know. ef Aubtirn Junc-
tion, wet found dead In led at the
Riverside hotel this morning. Ile
came to the city for a good tittle, and
retiring blow out the gas
To Pleno payers
We w.II take up any &vilest., of
credit you may hold f $25 to
$100, and allow you
on our planes at Ilk
Miller a Bro., 512
for thorn
!Wee. W. T.
STultli FROM NEW Vpitli WORLD
(By Irvin S. Cobb.)
The dinner that the Kentucky tlo
elety give to Marse Henri Watterset
Tuesday night at the palatial host.,
ry of mine genial host Mr. Waldott
Hyphen Maori& was a success. It Just
naturally had to be a success with
Marse Henry there and Gus Thomas
and John G. Carlisle and Robert
Burns Wilson, the poet-pa:. or, and
dames Lane Alien, the novelist, stet
Francis Douglas.
But it certainly made two big mis-
takes, that dinner did. To begin with,
not one of the speakers referred to
the "beauty and chivalry" of the as-
iernblage. It was the first large gath-
ering of southerners that has been
hell since the fall of Fort Sumter at
Which not a single orator worked
that beauty and chlIvalr)" phrase
out from behind his palpitating hott-
ed shirt. There was plenty of provo-
cation too, for there were hundreds
of pretty women in the boxes and
the balcony: and, leaving out the
diners themselves you never saw a
More chivalrous set of waiters any-
where.
But there WAS a worse break than
that. Here were 200 robust, patriot-
ic sons of Kentucky sitting down.
along with a lot of sons of other
states, which are not so sure of be-
ing a part of "God's country" al
Kentucky is. but are Inclined to give
themselves the benefit of the doubt
and think so an)how—sitting down
with lashings of things to eat and a
band In the gallery playing national
airs by George Cohan. and flowers on
the table—and not a solitary drop of
the stuff that has made Kentucky
famous, and, at times, dangerous!
It was a terrible oversight, but ev-
erybody was too polite of course, to
say anything about it, or to remark
what a blow It would be to the hu-
morous paragraphers of the northern
press when they found out about It.
There was wine, to be snre, three
kinds— while, red and fizzy Yellow
—and plenty of water. As the gen-
tleman at Lexington who was bed-
fast with the dropsy said: "Watet.
water, everywhere and not a drop to
drink!" T know this remark has been
credited to a seafaring person called
the Ancient Mariner. hut I have it on
excellent authority that he was pla-
giarizing from the Lexington colo-
nel who had the dropsy
l'p on the platform, the guest of
the evening jus. guzzled down the
Ilthia John G. Carlisle. the toastmas-
ter, punished the Apollinaris some-
thing scandalous. Down among the
tables White Rock flowed as free as
Bourbon, and in front of every man
was a card giving the list of French
vintages in Mr. Astoria's cellar. But
none of the real stuff, mind you. Not
a drachm. Not a drop Not a smidg-
in.
It. was not like this in the olden
days, brethren. Time was when you
either had to drink straight ticker
with a Kentucky gent:eman or be
buried by him. In the troubious
days just after fioebel was killed
there came to Frankfort. whirl) was
the peat of trouble, a gentleman in a
bearskin overcoat, of the name of
Bad Bob Mason better known as the
Wolf of Wolfe county. He had so ma-
ny notches on his gun that it hurt
your hand to grip the handle of it,
and his taste In Whisky was discrim-
inating and particular. Barkeepers
who put out the wrong bottle for
Bad Bob nearly alwaviiitad the tube
roses and the purple ribbons at their
house next day. One night a reportet
for a Lonisvre paper started to go
from th. telegraph office through the--
bar in the basement nnder the Capi-
tal hotel. He had to go through the
bar because it adjoined the tele-
graph office, which was a good thing
for the bar. Bad Bolt was leaning
up against the counter. heav.ly dis-
guised In liquor. but still quite rec-
ognisable.
"Have a drink'!" said Bad Bob.
to the reporter.
"No, I thank you." sold the poifte
reporter. "I'm in a hurry."
Bad Bob unshipped a gun with a
cylinder to it like a can of tomatoes.
He poked the muzzle firmly against
the enyly shrinking diaphragm of the
reporter and cocked the hammer.
The hammer had three clicks to it,
like a dollar wateh.
"Either you- drink with me," he
said, with enforced calmness, "or I
shoot a hole in amongst your most
Important works"--specifying them
by name,
Bad non was not at the Waldorf
Tuesday night, which may or may
not have been a misfortune. Wolfe
county sent no delegates, but pretty
nearly every other earner of the
state was represented, from wanere
Mlddleaboro alms Cis smearing moun-
tain tops at the tette skies shove, to
where Paducah laves her dainty feet
in the waters of the opaque and oft-
times navigable Ohio. In addition to
oath' be Ohio tot lotting, Paducah
IikeWlea employs It for baptises sad,
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of refinement to
the wearer. A good proposition, because they are
always valuable. We have them loose and mounted.
Our Store is Full of the Beautiful




various commercial purposes, such as
washing out flasks before refilling.
Kiev:, opsesswilltleimilikkjell.e'SalAsee*Thlailhastaiii.°,1%haille°1211916111;Marc ie of Klaw & Erlanger, rep-
resented Paducah at the Wattereson
dinner. He was bop Otte—, but at'
the early age of two years moved to
Louisville and conso:idated the local
theatre'.
I didn't notice what mountaineer
represented Middlesboro, but I reck-
on he was there, along with ex-Con-
gressman Phil Thornpson—"lAttte
Phil"— from Harrodsburg, the best
stoty telier In the south, and "Poxey
Grandpa" Schultz, the cartoonist.
from Mount Sterling, who looks liku
Buffalo Bill would look if Buffalo ,
Bill were 20 years younger: and'
Paul Cooksey, the young Cicero.from .
Bowling Green: and Evan Shelby
and John C. Breckinridge, from Lex-
ington, bearers of the two oldest
names in the history of KenfuckY
next to Daniel Boone and Noah: and
It. B. Wilson, from Mayfield, who
used to be speaker of the Tennessee
legislature: and the three Johns
from Loulsyllie—Green. Dunlap and
Cochran: and Sam Castleman, also
from Louisville son of old Gen. Cas-
tleman the Morgan raider, and near-
ly 210! others who still claim to be
from In Kentucky; including Fair
Dealing, Stamping Ground, Buffalo
Gap, Lick Ski;:lt and 'Possum Trot,
although they have all been here for
no telling how long, voting the D.931- P
°creek ticket, cussing Yankee corn-
bread because it has sugar es it mid
pining vainly for the kind of ticker
you get at the Pendennis club or the
Phoenix hotel.
But If the Kentucky beverage was
lacking the typical Kentucky dishes
were not. The menu contained those
stand-bys of every Kentucky dinner
table, Mogul:101es de bass a la Siell-i
lenne, and tournedos de filet a la
Dubarry and pansplemousie au mar-
asquin and that one dearest of all to
the heart of every country raised
Kentuckian. Serdreaux rotis. sauce
WE thank you one and allfor all favors passed
and wish to extend to you




au pain. Such things must have —
brought hark thronging memories of
home to those Ken:uckians— memo-
ries of the good old days when they
sat down In the weether-stained log
kitchen to a !simple repeat of Jowl
and greens and signillettes de bass a
la Sletienne— days when through
shady :epee where the locust bloom-
ed and the cardinal sang they rode
home from church to the old, white-
pillared, red-black mansion on the
sunlit hill for a Sunday dinner of
fried chicken and turnedes de filet a
la Dnbarry. hot Dimwit and perdeaux
rotis with sauce au pain, pound east
and pamplemousse an marasquin.
Of course the big speech of the
night was made by Marse Henri. Hi
stood up, the typical picture of the
old-time couthern colonel, in his rim
pled shirt and his ancient dress suit,
his gherkin-shaped little body thrust
forward aggressively, his white "goa
tee" bristling, his huge head with it
thatch of snowy hair up-reared proud
ly. Then the Kentuckians cheered
louder than they did at "Dixie" ate!
"My Old Kentucky Home." The
band by a supreme effort detached
Itself from the second verse of th.
Cohan national anthem which it was
just then rendering and broke into
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow." and
we all Joined In the chorus, and it
was a fit Introduction for Mare
Henri.
He Made a regular Watterson
talk, too-- the kind that used to
Make a national convention get. up
on the chairs and puncture the wet
kin. The outsiders didn't understand
his reference to Aunt Polly at the
Forks of Elkhorn and Cousin Sall,
down in the PonnyrIle, but to the
native sons it sounded like letters
from home. For the Forks of Elk-
horn is In the very- heart of the blue-
grass bet and "down in the Penny-
rile" meant west. Kentucky, where
grows the fragrant pennyroyal,, a
lovely plant which Is fatal to mosqui-
toes and Republicans.
Hotel Arrival/1i,
Palmer--J. B. Russell. Hopkins-
vine: F. .1. Hotacker, Owensboro; M.
E. Jackson, Cincinnati: A. Prichard,
Louisville: G. M. Thomas, Little
Rock Ark:. S. A. Robineon, Treze-
vant, Tenn.; N. Shaw, New York: .1.
W. Oldhatn Kartaas City: J. M. Stan.
ford, Chicago: A. J. Wilson, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; F. L. Morris. New York.
C. W. Fowler, Fulton: W. C. John-
son, Dyersburg, Tenr. F. M. Bon-
helm. Sacramento: if N. Hale, In-




A Merry Christmas '
to You and rours
May the day be pleasant, the, dinner
good, the .zoose done to a turn, the
pudding hot, with the light kind oj
sauce, may you receive as eh the
things you most desire, and may the
day he as it should, the most enjoyable






con, Mo.: J. P. Dale), New Yntk: M.
Fitzgerald. Baltimore: Frank Rey-
nolds, hIPladelphia.
New Richniond—T Summerville,
Mayfleld: G. A. Wall Tyler, Tex.;
S. (1arnet' Ottnmwa. la.; J. C. Clof-
ton. Cairo Ill.: F. F. Boswell. Mo-
bile, Ala.: T). A. Evans Dedeville,
Tenn.: Judge Scott, Benton, Ark W
G. Cunningham. Rockford III.: A. C.
Meyer, Jackson, Fla.; J. T. Pitt, Win
ter City, Mtgs.: D. E. Marshall, Gulf-
port, Miss.; J. E. Skinner. Trezevant,
Tenn.: Mrs. Bette Anderson. Cerra-
vIlle: Roy Eldred, Eau Claire Wis.
J. Pitman Metro015118. III.
If you like Mrs. Austin's famous
Buckwheat flour, tell your friends
bowigIellloua ills,
fore you buy mixed nuts.
Releedere--W. H. Kirk, Nashville; Waits or candles elsewhere, see Jim
W. W. Iltancum, Gulfport, Mtge.; H.
Brasfield. Memphis: R . M. Vlaholeas, 304 Broadway. Best





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
ANIBUI..,ANUE POI €414.:1‹ OR 'INJURED
Open Day and Night.
Dies we Phone 3%34. Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
